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durai "mislsed an fiew meetings.

You miss two, and you are out"
of the Finance Board.

"I think there is a conspiracy
against me," said Ayyadurai.
Other members missed more
meetings than he had, Ayyadurai
said, claiming he missed only two
budget compilation meetings. He
termed the expulsion "very slea-
zy."

The Finance Board "is just try-
ing to cover" itself, said Kyung
H. Koh '85, Ayyadurai's running
mate in the Undergraduate Asso-
ciation elections. Ayyadurai-
wants to eliminate the Finance
Board as part of a plan to re-
structure student government, he
noted.

The Finance Board meets fre-
quently at the start of the spring
term to plan the Undergraduate
Association budget for the fol-
lowing year.

By Ron NormanP
Candidates for the Undergrad-

uate Association (UA) president
and vice president made their last
formal addresses before Wednes-
day's elections last night at the
UA's campus forum.

"We are not in favor of sweep-
ing reform," said Charles P.
Brown '84, presidential candidate.
Such reform gives "the illusion of
doing something, but it isn't."

The Undergraduate Associa-
tion's main problem, Brown said,
is that "it's being used wrong. It
should focus on issues that relate
to the student body."

"Ski IAP trips are fine, but
they are not crucial," said Brown
at last Thursday's General As-
sembly forum.

Katherine M. Adams '84,
Brown's running mate, claimed
more communication is needed
among dormitories and fraterni-
ties.

The UA's internal affairs "are
not the business of the Dean's Of-
fice," Brown said. '"The adminis-
tration and students must have
channels of communication," he
added.

"We would like to see a con-
solidation of power into a smaller

Rent wsrAll
By Thomas Huang

MIT housing rents will in-
crease,by an, average 9.9.percent
across the undergraduate dormi-
tory system and the price of food
service contracts will increase by
8.7 percent, but rents at Senior
House and East Campus will in-
crease more, according to H. Eu-
gene Brammer; director of Hous-
ing and Food Services.

"Three percent of [the rent] in-
crease comes from the new kitch-
ens being built at EastCampus
and Senior House," Brammer ex-
plained. The remainder of the in-
crease stems frorm increases in
salaries, services, and~ materials
costs. he added.

The new kitchens at the two
dormitories cost approximately
SI million, said Steven Kossar
'X>, president of Senior House.

"Rents wsill increase by the
alverage of S195 per resident"
throughout the undergraduate

group of people," said Sara J.
Sprung '84, presidential candi-
date, as part of her plan to "get
the UA back together."

Sprung's plan includes revers-
ing the present cycle of govern-
ment which gives the impression
that "government is bad" and
therefore repels interested people.
She plans to cut the length of GA
meetings and serve dinner at the
meetings. If people see the gov-
ernment doing something, and
involvement doesn't take too
much time, interest will grow, she
said.

Sprung and running mate Erik
Toornre '84 want to publish a
newsletter to "highlight UA com-
mittee involvement," include UA
Finance Board decisions, intra-
mural sports information and
party announcements. The news-
letter project would wait, Sprung
said, while she dealt with the UA
for the first six weeks.

Michael P. Witt '84, presiden-
tial candidate, feels the number
of GA representatives should be
decreased, and communication
between the UA and the MIT ad-
ministration should be strength-
ened.

(Please turn to page 15)

1G1rease Q
dormitory system, Brammer said.
"The lowest increase is tentatively
put at.7.4 perentt while the
greatest is the tentative 17.2 per-
cent increase at Senior House."

East Campus and Senior
House residents will respectively
face 14 and 17 percent increases
in their rents, Brammer estimat-
ed. "The other houses pay for
part of the housing system's debt,
but most of the debt is assigned
to the house that has generated
it," under the dormitory debt ser-
vice policy, he explained.

"This is a hefty hike for just
buying kitchens," said Marla
Mathias '84, president of East
Campus. "People here are not
happy about it, but we certainly
could have done uworse."

"East Campus has footed part
of the bill for buiiding all the
nlew dorms on the west side.'
Mathias continued. "We feel it's
onli fair that the cost of our

Tech photo by Roger C Perains
UAVP David Scrimshaw '83 speaks to marchers in front of his

ition Riot" in Kresge Auditorium
Fridyv.

Some one hundred protestors,
led by Undergraduate Associ-
aition Vice President David J.
Scrimshaw '83, marched to 'The
Big Sail" following five speeches
.lt Kresge. The demonstrators
chanted: "Tovo ~amnn Much!''
"Two, four, six, eight, can't af-
ford to graduate!" and "No way,
we won't pay!"

The issue of need-blind admis-
sions, Gray told protestors at the
president's house at I I I Memori-
a1 Drive, is under investigation
by a committee chaired by Asso-
cialte Provost Frank E. Perkins
'55. "Over the next month or two
[this committee] will present me
with a set of recommendations.
... There is no person at this In-
stitute who is more concerned
about need-blind admissions than

m ."

Support for higher education
has deteriorated in the last few
years, Morrison said in his

CommItae

Kresge speech. "If you wanllt to
dlo reseairch, you're goint to halve
to do it for the Delfense Deepatrt-
iient - I think that's at di.s-

g;race.

The entire draft registration
hew should be repealed becaruse
"it serves tbsfolutely 10 nlaltional
purpose," he added. Morrison
cxpressed his support for resolu-
lions to rescind funding for Selec-
tive Service alnd to repeal the
Solomon Anmendment which de-
nies federal aid to student nonre-
gist ran ts.

"MIT is not a branch of the
Delense Department," said Wall-
ter Dean Burnham, professor of
political science. "We must resist
tnd prevent the full impact of"
President Ronald W. Reagan's
proposed 1984 budget from be-
coming law, he sivid. "In the long
term, we r.ust retire the present
teani in the soonest possible elec-
tio~n."

"iHow much longer will minor-

(Continuedfrtom page 10)
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By Robert E. MPaichman

The faculty Committee on
Curricula will consider Thursday
a report from Dean of the School
of Humanities and Social Science
Hatrold J. Hanharn recommend-
ing chalwes in Institute Human-
ities, Arts arnd Social Sciences re-
quirernents, according to Han-
ham.

If the committee approves the
measures the full faculty will con-
sider it March 16, Hanham said.

The facuityvs Committee on
Educational POlicv- approved the
report Last Thursday.

The rpcrort encapsules the find-
ings and proposals of Professor
Svlvain Bromberger's task force
to ex;lamine the administration of
the requireinents, Hanham said.

Distribution subjects, under
Bromberger's plan, must be "hu-
manistic in orientation,... of
hron d aene r,, !interest, clearly
within or across the disciplines of
humanities, arts, or social sci-
ence, ... meet in sections small
enough to allow discussions in
which every student can partici-
pate, and - except for some arts
subjects - call for a substantial
amount or writing."

Each department or section
would "be asked to interpret or
supplement the above general cri-
teria in terms appropriate to its
subject matter" in developing a
list of its humanities distribution
subjects.

" This is Lin impro,,emcnt over
ti1e present systrsll," Bromnberger

said. The: ncw criterirt Licknic,\\]-
edoe diliferences aniong dep a'rt-
mesta, he ciontinued. "l'iteratitrc
should not have the sarne rcquire-
IIICt s as US Music: M usic s'noLild

not he the samce is 1PsschSlolo 

and so o II.
T II pro.posal also CAlls for

abolition of the fccult), Coninlit-
tec on tile H{umanltnities, ,Arts, and
Social Sciences Kequirenment. Cur-

renttl! responsible for designating
hurnanities distribution subjects.
1The ComiIittee's duties is.ouId he
transfered to the depart menl< or
sections, Bromtberger's report
states, with the fican of` the
School of Humanities rnd Social
Sciences deciding '"problernatic
ssises apt to arise in some depart-
ments (e.g. Psychology. Econoin-
ics) ... .[and] cases of subjects
aund fields (c.g. Religious Studier)
for which there is no correspond-
ing departnent'' at MIT.

The Committee on the Hu-
manities, Arts, and Social Sci-
ences Requirement Should be
abolished, according to Bromber-
ger's report. because it has failed
in its purpose. 'The committee's
membership changes regularly,
and the changes are often mar-
ked" by changing interpretations
of the criteria and "unhelpful dif-
ferences between the committee
and faculty members,'" the report

(Please turn to page 15)

te" at two others, said Finance
Board Chairman Charles P.
Brown '83, also a candidate for
Undergraduate Association presi-
dent.

Three members of the board
voted to expel Ayyadurai, one
voted against his expulsion, and
four members abstained on the
question, Brown said.

Brown "'in no way played a
part in the decision" to expel
Ayyadurai, according to Under-
graduate Association Election

By Burt S. Ialiski
The Undergraduate Associ-

ation Finance Board voted at the
board's Saturday meeting to ex-
pel Shiva Ayyadurai '85 for poor
attendance, according to Ray-
mond E. Samuel '84, vice chfair-
man.

Avyadurai, currently a candi-
date for Undergraduate Associ-
ation president, missed four of
nine meetings since the beginning
of the term-three of those un-
excused - and arrived "very la-

The MIT Corporation
approved a 10.3 percent
tuition hike, while other
top schools set their costs.
Page 2.

And the winner is . . . -
Tech contest results, and
another chance to win.
Page 2.

Thomas Dolby blinds with
science and floods the
airwaves. Page 1 1.

Gluttony, Pride, Sloth,
Avarice, Lust, Anger,
Envy, and an evening with
the MIT Shakespeare
Ensemble. Page 11.
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to $9090 -for three aca-
q uarters.
ion at Brown U niversity
crease by -I1. 5 percent from
to 5'9200.
University of Penlnsylvanial
it set figures, but its admis-
)fice predicted a tuition in-
of about 10 percent.
inibial University has also
t announced a tuition h~ike,
ie admissions office there
ted al large rise in total stu-
udget, froli $1 1,444 to ap-
.ately $-14,000, or over 20

t.

ionl at Stanford University
ise by 9.8 percent from
to $9027. Its admissions

.lsfo estimated a total bud-
.$14,000 for the coming
nic year.
thwestern University tu-
vill increase from $8085 to
-. a change of 9.9 percent.
niversity's total costs will
Irolli $12,300 to 51 3,400, an
-cent increase.
University announced the

it increase or colleges sur-
5.7 percent, from $3500 to

sselaler Polvt ech nic I nst i-
LlitiOnl will increase by 10.1
t. front S7540 to $8330.
California and Georgia In-
; o Techllology halve not

11OuLlned tuition for next

Atered, unconstrained re-
.'" solid Dertouzos.
Department of State has

X letters to M IT since Sep-
- requesting information on
ts, of mainland Chinese ori-
o now do research at MIT,
lease turn to page I 0)

Dertouzos '64, director of LCS.
Dert()'uzos is chairman of the
M1 IT Commlittee on the Changing
Nature of Informationl.

The NSA notification process,
esltlblished in meetings between
University and NSA officials five
yealrs ago, does not inhibit MIT's

By Will Doherty response to Lovernmeit. attempts
!Lditor's- nlote.) Thi.v artricle is thZe tin control university research in

The M IT la.boratory fo r Com-
p~uter Science ( LCS) now for-
watrds all1 resealrch prapers on
cryp~togralphy to the National Se-
eu rity Agency ( NSA ) for review
tat the sampe timne these papers are
distributed f or pecer review, ac-
cordillg to Professor Michael L.

lit'.si i/1 ao v'c}i-ics ex't/iiming rtsvearch 1

tit ,IIIT): I i

.Aii intrimi report releaseid to5-

dat) by the MIlT Commilittee on I
the C hanlging, Nature o~f Info~rma- i
liol1 recommlends; MIT policy in I

crypt'ology, Lind very largae scale
in tegrationl ( VLSI ).

The report also reviews the
pairticipaltion of foreign scholars
in such university research activi-

majors . i~n

interested in the health professions. A special intro)ductorv
college program for qualified high school juniors and seniors
is also offered.

Academic: Calendar
JUNE 27-AUGUST 19,1983

For further information, return the coupon below% or call:
(617) 495-2921 information
(617) 495-2494 24-hour catalogue

request line

Please send a Harvard Summer School catalogue andr apphication for:
Arts & Sciences & Education
English as a Foreign Language

.Dance Center :Drama
:Secondary School Student Program
.Health Prolessions Writing,

Name

Street ___ _______

I CiJt y .

Stadte . __ZIP-

Harvard Summrne School
20 Garden St .. D:ept . 98

| ~~~~Cambridge, MA 02138

4 -6 PM/ E51-332
(Schell Roo~m)

Come and talk with faculty and students
concentrating, majoring, or if you're just
ested in Econom i'cs.

about
inter-

Supply-side open house: you
and we supply answers, food,

supply questions
and drink!

(:or p ka S.tui ion

Nkmutrition and Food Science
open House

For prospective undergraduate
applied biology

Course 7B

Metabolism and Human Nutrition
Biochemical Engineering
Food Science
Toxicology
Neural and Endocrine Regulation

Wednesday, March 9
16-310

3:30-5:30pm

Good food -good talk
C--;p - - - - - -- --- -

i!

4' this summter
Harvard Summer School. the nation's oldest summer st's-
sion. features open enrerniment in nearly 250 (Jay and1 eve-
ning liberal arts courses andi pre-prtote-sional programs. The
diverse cirriculurn includes courses appropriate for fulfilling
college degree requirements, aswDoell as programnsdesigned foar
career anti professional development. The international stu-
dent bodly has access to the University's (outstanding
libraries. museums, athletic facilities, and cultural activities
with the addlitiornal benefits of Cambridge and nearby Bos-
ton. Housing is available in Harvard's historic residences.

Liberal Arts
Untdergraduate and gradua te courses in more than 30 liberal,
arts fields are offered at convenient hours. Intensive to reign
language and writing programs are available. Among the
many areas represented are Anthropology, Computer Sci-
ences, Fine Arts, Mathemnatics, Psychzology Music, and
Visual and Enviro nmental Studies.

Pre-Professional
and Education
The Summer School otters all basic courses necessary tar
pre-medical preparation. Of interest to pre-law students are
classes in government and economics. Business courses
include computer programming, financial accounting, sta-
tistics. and a business writing workshop. NOn-credlit review
courses for the GMAT, GRE, and MCAT are of feredi. Grad-
uate level cours~es in education and in managemnent theory
and application are also available.

Special P'rograms
These include the Harvard Summer Dance Center, Drama
Program. Expository and Creative Writing P'rogram,
English as a Foreign Language, andl the Ukrainian Sumnmer
Institute. The Harvard Health i'rotessions Program is for
ethnic minorities a nd economically disadvantaged students

Co urse 14
Economics

()pen House1

Wednesday Marcha 9
Tuesday March 29
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BOSTON TO FARMINGDALE/LONG ISLAND
DEPART ARRIVE

Flight Logan Republic Special
No. Int'l Airport Airport Notes

145 8:30 AM 9:18 AM except Sat., Sun.
149 11:30 AM 12:18 PM except Sun.
147 3:00 PM 3:48 PM except Sat., Sun.
157 5:30 PM 6:18 PM except Sat.
161 8:55 PM 9:43 PM Thurs., Fri., Sun.

Only

FARMINGDALE/LONG ISLAND TO BOSTON

DEPORT ARRIVE
Flight Republic Logan Special
No. Airport Int'i Airport Notes

146 7:10 AM 7:58 AM except Sat., Sun.
148 10:10 AM 10:58 AM except Sun.
150 1:10 PA 2:00 PM except Sat., Sun.
152 4:10 PM 4:58 PM except Sat.
160 7:50 PM 8:38 PM Thurs., Fri., Sun.

Only

I 1I 
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Students are entitled to a 1O dismount
For Information and Reservations Contact your Campus Representitive;

KENNETH LI N / Phone: 625 - 8448 (days & evenings)
or drpam note into Campus Mail at M.l.T 7-335
or calf ATLANTIC EXPRESS Toll Free at 1 800-645- 9100

Name first last Phone

Address City State Zip

Flight Date Fromr To

Flight Date To
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The Muddy Charles Pub
Board of Governors

will be interviewing qualified graduate student applicants
for the position of

PUB MANAGER

Responsibilities include hiring and supervising bartenders,
maintaining Pub accounts including weekly proflt-and-loss
statements, ordering and monitoring supplies and perform-
ing general maintenance of Pub facility. 15-20 hrs/wk. Em-
ployment will begin March 28, 1983. Position is renewable
yearly. Applicants must be at least 20 years old.

For an application or further information contact the Gradu-
ate Student Council, MIT Rm. 50-222, 253-2195.

Application deadline is Noon, Friday, March 11, 1983.

L
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Wborld
West Germany retains Kohl in top spot - Chancellor Helmut Kohl and-his conservative Christian
Democrats defeated the liberal Social Democrats by the largest margin since 1961 in national elections in
West Germany Sunday. The Kohl coalition supports the Reagan administration plan to deploy medium
range Pershing I1 and cruise missiles in Germany if the Soviet Union does not accept Reagan's "zero op-
tion" plan to eliminate intermediate range nuclear weapons from Europe. The Christian Democrats re-
ceived 48.8 percent of the ballots cast, gaining 18 seats for a total of 244 representatives in the 498-member
Bundestag, the lower house of the West German parliament. The Social Democrats garnered 38.2 percent
of the vote, losing 25 seats for a new total of 193 seats. The Free Democratic Party, the junior party in the
Kohl government, took 34 seats with 6.9 percent of the popular vote, ensuring the coalition a solid major-
ity. The four-year-old radical Green Party, which demands West Germany's withdrawal from NATO and
expulsion of American military personnel, gained representation in parliament for the first time, receiving
5.6 percent of the vote to get 27 seats in the house.

Labor party wins Australian elections - The Australian Labor party, led by Robert Hawke, over-
whelmingly defeated Malcolm Fraser's conservative government in elections Friday. The Labor party
gained a 23-vote majority in the 125-member lower house of Parliament. Hawke, a former union leader, is
expected to pursue a more independent course in foreign policy than did Fraser, but also to maintain close
relations with the United States.

More Moslems massacred in India - Native Hindus killed 500 Bengali Moslems during a raid on a
Moslem village on Oppariyia Island, India. The Hindus destroyed the village because the government ig-
nored demands to expel four million Bengali immigrants. The massacre raised the total number of Mos-
lems killed since Feb. I to more than 4000.

NU ation
Johnson and Johnson recalls pain killer - Johnson and Johnson Corporation has withdrawn Zomex, a
popular perscription pain killer, from the market until appropriate instructions for its use are written. The
product was withdrawn following reports that Zomex was responsible for the deaths of five people.

pLocalI
Carbon monoxide kills four teenagers - One male and three females were found dead of apparent
carbon monoxide poisoning Sunday morning in Reading, Mass. The four were talking in their parked car
when overcome by fumes. Reading Police Chief Edward Marchand reported no signs of alcohol or drugs
involved. A faulty exhaust system and holes in the automobile's trunk allowed fumes to enter the passenger
compartment.

Wceatfher
Soggy weather stays - Today will be misty, with patchy fog and high temperatures between 40 and 44
degrees. Lows tonight will range from 38 to 42 degrees. Tomorrow will be also be overcast with highs near
50 degrees.

Steve Pang
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NEW ENGLAND students' are discover-
ing The Atlantic Solution-Atlantic
Express flights depart at convenient
times in the morning, afternoon and eve-
ning, with service direct to the heart of
Long Island.
Atlantic Express flies you from Boston's
Logan International to Republic Airport,
on the Nassau-Suffolk border. .. Long
Island's "downtown" (Route 1 10).

Long Island Bound? Avoid the hassles of
the New York Airports-Try The Atlantic
Solution, save time, morney and get there
In less than an hour.

NOTE: Atlantic Express located at the
North Passenger Terminal, area "D"-
Air North Counter

Fashion frames
at reasonable prices

Instant eye exams

0 Prescriptions filled

OFashion tints and
changeables

Contsat Lenses
60 Day trial

*Large Selection c
Ban Sunglasses

phottoNRf Nz= q
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i X Ad
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)le*Sport Frame Availab

Central Square, 495 Massachusetts Avenue, Cambridge
Mass. 02139 Tel: 661-2520
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CIVIL ENGINEERING
RESHMIN A, OPEN

HOUSE
Tuesday, March 8th

2:0044:30pm
Bush Room 10-105

Refreshments will be available
Come and talk with faculty

and students about programs
in Civil Engineering.

Nlow students get to Long Island
in less than an hour"
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Should MIVI give loans to nonregistrants?
Column/Mark Templer

Loans for resisters
a terrible mistake

Column/Matt Bunn

,lhr r c hers'" for
Gray s suggestion

L-

decision indicates a firm appreciation of
these legal and philosophical issues; I
hope that MIT will join the University of
Minnesota and Macalester in the current
effort to overturn the bill in court.

In addition to this good news from
MIT, however, there is very bad news
from the Selective Service: over the last
few months, they have been stepping up
their efforts to enforce the registration
law. Several hundred thousand non-regis-
trants have been traced by cross-checking
Selective Service files with state driver's
license lists and other government files;
letters have been sent to those found, de-
manding they register or face prosecu-
tion. Several public non-registrants have
been tried and convicted, and some have
recieved jail sentences.

Those who have received such letters
are now faced with a radically different
situation: rather than being one of the
anonvnmous thousands of those who failed
to register, their names have been found
and entered on Selective Service lists.
The decision of whether or not to regis-
ter in this new situation is something
many MIT students are currently faced
with, and it is something that must not
be taken lightly.

The situation is not as grave as it
might seem, however. The number of
non-registrants dwarfs the capabilities of
the legal system to deal with them: the
number of those who received letters is
of the order of ten times the population
of the already overcrowded federal pris-
ons, and is more than fifty times the
number of cases handled every year in
the overloaded federal courts; no addi-
tional money has been appropriated to
the Department of Justice for any kind
of large-scale prosecutions, and most po-
litically ambitious federal prosecutors are
reluctant to take on the unpopular task
of roun ing up non-registrants in peace-
tirne.

The government has little interest in
jailing non-registrants; it would much
rather have them register now. its strate-
gy so far has been to conduct a small
number of well-publicised prosecutions
of public resisters, both to quiet them
and to scare the hundreds of thousands
of other non-registrants into making
their trip to the Post Office. In every
case, the resister was given ample oppor-
tunity to register and avoid further pros-
ecution. During the Vietnam era, when
considerably more money, manpower,
and effort were devoted to enforcement,
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"Man!'v people love to parade their con-
scsienLce in front oj' people untii it coves
thetnt .sorllething.

-John Silber, president
Bo.ston Universiii,
lCarch I 1983

A few days ago, President Paul E.
Gray A54 suggested MIT may soon pro-
vide special loans to students who are de-
nied federal financial aid because of their
refusal to register for the draft. As an
MIT student and an American, I must
say such a policy would be a terrible mis-
ta ke.

This issue had its origins three years
ago. Draft registration for i8 year old
males was instituted by President Carter
in January 1980 in response to the Soviet
invasion of Afghanistan. To increase
compliance with the law, Congress re-
cently passed a law to curtail federal fi-
nancial aid to non-registrant college stu-
dents. While a few schools - includinlg
Boston University - have announced
they will not replace these federal aid
dolla3rs, many others - including Har-
vard, Yale, and Swarthmore- have de-
clared they will make their own funds
available to. non-registrants denied feder-
al dollars. M IT may soon follow suit.
But that does no:t change the fact that
this policy is, put simply, just a rotten,
idea.

First of' all, this policy would under-
mine the rationale of non-registration.
People who refuse to register for the
draft are commiting an act of civil dis-
obedience. They are breaking the l~aw be-
cause they think the law is wrong. The'
true civil disobedient is willing to be
p~unishled to prove the foolishness of the
lawv he is disobeying. Mohandas Ghandi,
Martin Luther King, and others of pure
conscience knew this. The commzon
criminal, on the other hand, breaks the
law and hopes he will not get caughto
punished. He wants society to overlook
or exculse his crime. By giving non-regis-
tralnts special treatrnent, MIT would blur
the distinction between the civil disobedi-
ent and the common criminal. MIT
would be saving to non-registrants: "We
know you are crim inals unwilling to ac--
cept the consequences of your actions.
W~e aire going to help you do this." Some-
one who is truly morally opposed to
dralft registration does not need MIT's
help in opposing the law. Hils convictions

'IIl not melt inthe fence of adversity
Second, the police being considered by

Graly wo~uld confuse the difference be-

tween a- right and a privilege. A recent
Tecih editorial said, "Each student accept-
ed to MIT is entitled to his education
here, regardless of gender, financial sta-
tus, or political opinions." I agree. But
non-registration is not just a political
opinion. It is a crime. And financial aid
is a privilege that can be taken away
from lawbreakers. If non-registrants want
federal financial aid, they should register.
They should not be automatically enti-
tled to substitute loans from MIT.

Third, the money for these special
loans would have to come from some-
where. Why should the Institute penalize
those of us who register for the draft by
giving special aid to non-registrants?
There would be a number of better uses
for these funds: extra loans to needy stu-
dents or reductions in tuition, for exam-
ple. Indeed, it would be quite ironic' for
the Institute to announce tuition hikes of
twice the rate cf inflation and then start
an expensive new aid program for people
who duck draft registration.

Fourth, if MIT decides to replace fed-
eral dollars denied to non-registrants, it
would be releasing them from our most
fundamental duty as citizens: the obliga-
tion to defend our country. Too many
young people today are not willing to
make any kind of sacrifice to protect the
freedom we enjoy in this. country. It
would be tragic for MIT to encourage
this trend. The world is not a safe place
for democracy. Andropov, Castro,
Khaddafi, and Khomeini are not paci-
fists. MIT must recognize that if we are
to preserve our liberty, we must be pre-
pared to fight- and die for it.

Finally, special aid for non-registrants
would be an insult to the men and wom-
en in today's armed services - be they
ROTC students, boot-camp recruits, or
servicemen stationed in Beirut. It would
show a callous lack of gratitude to the
Americans who have died for our coun-
try in the line of duty -- the same men
we honor on the marble walls of Lobby
10. And it would be a cruel slap in the
face to the living legacies of our coun-
try's wars: the disabled veterans, the
shattered families of MIA's and POW's,
the orphans and Widows of r nen who
made the supreme sacrifice for our Coun-
try. All of these people paid a price so
we could be free. They did not suffer in
vain, for America is a great country, one
of which we can be proud. And for the

I have rarely had a kind word for the
M IT administration; my articles about
their policies in the campus media have
generally been rather caustic. But I
would like to take this opportunity to
give three cheers for President Gray, and
all of the rest of those who were involved
in the suggestion to provide loans to
non-registrants to replace those denied to
them by the federal government.

In opposing the requirement that stu-
dents prove they have registered in order
to receive financial aid, MIT joins the
American Association of University Pro-
fessors, the American Council on Educa-
tion, the National Asociation of Student
Financial Aid Administrators, the New
York and Massachusetts Financial Aid
Administrators Asssociations, and the
United States Student Association, as
well as such colleges as Yale, Swarth-
more, Earlham, Haverford, Macalester,
the University of Minnesota, the Univer-
sity of California, and the University of
Michigan. But in dipping into its own
pocketbook, MIT would go fyrther than
most. This is particularly commendable
given the severe financial constraints the
Institute, and particularly the Financial
aid office, have been fAcing.

The law is profoundly discriminatory:
not only does it discriminate on the basis
of political and religious beliefs, but
since it denies financial assistance to
needy. students and does not affect
wealthier students, it discriminates on
the basis of income, and falls more heav-
ily on minorities than on whites; since it
affects only men,-it also discriminates on
the basis of sex. In deciding to provide
compensatory aid to make up for that
lost from the federal government, MIT
has demonstrated a renewed commit-
ment to oppose discrimination in ail its
forms, whether directed from the federal
government, or resulting from the ac-
tions of individuals.

In addition, the law seems to conflict
with the Constitution on several grounds:
in requiring the applicant to prove he has
registered, it assumes he is guilty until
proven innocent; it violates the Fifth
Amendment prohibition against forced
self-incrimination; in inflicting pUtliSh-
ment without trial, it violates the consti-
tutional guarantee of due process of law;
and it has been argued that it is a bill of
attainder. It was enacted in a particulary
reprehensible way, slipped in as an
amendment to an overwhelmingly popu-
lar bill, and then passed by voice vote
with no debate allowed. President Gray's

good of our country,
proud of MIT after
about special aid for

I I hope we can be
Paul G-ray decides
non-registran ts.

incredibly dense tiings
to see Steve situation myself many times. It's ie inimmediately and requested

letter [Feed- one of the facts of life that makes that somneone have it removed. I
ut some of a inisliage ai trTis awkward. thanked the officer, thinking the
things sup- But there is no excuse whatso- matter had been cleared up.
people do ever for people to walk four or But apparently the officer was

more abreast! What's more im- overruled by some higher-up, be-
e to add to portant, the pecking order within cause the box has remained for

a clique or common courtesy? months. I won't even to into the
couples are Speaking of sidewalks, the one snow removal and ice problems it
in-halnd or on the Kresge side of Amherst is has caused in those inontls.
ks out well, barely wide enough for single-file Speaking of safety, it should be
. and hall- travel, as should be obvious to equally obvious that while cross-
vide en-unh eutshone. et someone is dense walks in this area are barely re-
ass without enough to have installed a News spected anyway, they are useiess
her. Howev- l)'ork :Timles stand on the once the paint has worn away.
ree or more sidewalk, cutting its usable width Yet most of the crosswalks

problens in half! Not only that, but none around here are badly faded. Two
oup Walks of the officials charged with pub- which have completely disap-
Yet around lic safety have seen fit to have it peared ages ago are the one west

many as six renoved. of Sloan and the one in front of
Ik down the Well, at least one tried. I point- Baker House.
abreast! ed out to a Campus Police officer Now, as to a couple of matters
a group of that students were forced to that Slivan brought up. I'm sure

has to walk choose between bumping into the some of you posterers are con-
or her two box or walking in the street. He fused as to whY' posters should
cward, par- agreed, noting that he "thought not be placed over windows in
)n is some- that had already been removed fire doors. Hint: it has nothing to
een in that once.' He got on his walkie-talk- (Please turn'to page 13)
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mml wore
It was kind of nice

Slivanr flnme in his I
back, iklarch 4] abo
the incredibly dense
posedly intelligent
around here.

I hivc .1 rewU more

the list.
Tratditionallly, most

wont to wa*k hatnd-
anrm-iii-am.n . This wor
silce most sidewaik,
wayi acr iU t L rel v

for two couples to p
bumlping into each ott,
er, wheln roups of' th

aire xv ,lkin together
result unless the or
sim-fle- or double-file.
M -[T groups of as rr
halve been seen to wal
Infinite Corridor, six-

Now I know that in
three, the person who
single-tile behind his
friends may feel awk
ticularly if that perso
what insecure. I've b(
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Editorials, marked as such and printed in a distinctive format,
represent the oificial opinion of The Tech. They are written by
the Editorial Board, which consists of the chairman, editor-in-
chief, managing editor, executive editor, and news editors.

Columns are usually written by members of The Tech staff and
represent the opinion of the author, and not necessarily that of
the rest of the staff.

Letters to the Editor are written by members of the MIT com-
munity and represent the opinion of the writer.

The Tech attempts to publish all letters received, and will con-
sider columns or articles. All submissions should be typed, tri-
ple spaced, on a 57-character line. Unsigned letters will not be
printed, but authors' names may be withheld upon request. The
Tech reserves the right to edit or condense all letters.
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ato the Editor:
This year is -in important one

for Undergraduate Association
elections: there are six Serious
teas!s running, and all agree with
the students that the Undergrad-
ualt Association is pretty inefetc-
tivc, powerlessS j and al poor repre-
sentation or student opinions.
Why should anyone vote if the
Undergratduate Association won't
do anything for them, and why is
one candidate Imore deserving of
your vote than another'I

We feel that the [Jndergralduate
Associaltion canl do .i lot for the
students, and has in the past -
course evalualtion guides, many
social activities, coupon books
and sattenpts Lit a Shuttle bus fre

Lill exampIles of how the Under-
graldualte tAssociation has helped
(or tried) to inprove MIT for the
studentrs. We allso feel that it's i n-
port~lnt to con'sider the different
candidates seeking election -
awhile Lill *Nant to get the Under-
iraldulte Assocition "'working"
a1galin, each team has L different
a-pproalch .

Our own belief is that radically
altering the Undergraduate Asso-
ci;laion is not the wav to make it
productive and useful to stu-
dents, which should be its sole
function. In particular, changing
the representation plan so that
not all independent living groups
are represented, or some groups
have less representation than oth-
ers, is aL bad idea. MIT is a living
group oriented place; pretending
it isn't will only estrange some
groups even more from the Un-
dergraduate Association.

The General Assembly, which
is the Undergraduate Association
Senate, now consists of over 100
members. This number may seern
unwieldy, and it is. For this rea-
son, the work of the General As-
senitbly should be by committees
of interested people, with the
General Assembly having final
approval. To deall with atten-
dance problems there are several

options. Menihbers could be re-
mrvcd f ream (General .Assenh1v 
I'or I'rcqucntly missing Imeetings.
or alttcndalnce could he m.andal-
lorv . Mlavhe mleetilgs aire too) 1re-
clUCllt or long. Mostl inp1 rtlnt . if'
m1cmlihcrs' Ficl that things are oc-
CUrring, wVhich CIIcCt thcem or their
livind group they \mill be interest-
cd. TThc kev is eff'ec'tivye leaders
whoc) c;mil take contro>l mid d~le-
gatlc rcssponsi i itv.

We Icel that there is too little
inltcraction hetwveer Sttudents:
that's ,i:hy we hnave .1 strongs inter-
esl in improXving social Iif1e at
NU11T. In patrticula;r, a student pub
utnd more sprinl -\weekend trpe

~ictiIt ils. -This is the most direct
wavilN to, increatsc interacrtion,
school spirit, and to develop at
unified student voice, so hillg
wve don't have nowv.

On other issues, Wuc*e husck need-
blind admission slrolnger- as MIT
becolllets even mnore expensive it is
cspcciay imiporttant to give CV-
r onc a f'air chance to come

here. We I-eel a shuttle bus is Li

grt~a; idea and that the Institute
Should support it mnore. Ae feel
Shatl there should not be a sepai-
rate student activities fee- it
should remain part of the tuition.
,lnd more imnportantly, students
should halve Li stay in its size.
(Which they don't.)

These are our beliefs. We know
other calndidates halve more Un-
dergraduate Associatlion exper-
ience, but we have plenty of ex-
perience in other areas, especially
in our living groups. We believe
the key is not how niany commit-
tees we've been on, but our abili-
ty to work successfully with oth-
ers. We enjoy MIT, and we'd like
to malke it a better place for ev-
eryone.

Please take an interest in to-
niorrow's elections, and support
us, or another teain whose ideas
you like.

Mark Radituer '84
Vivian Wlng '84

HOW CAN WE
KEE DRAMA
LIKE THATON
\EA1 1

To the Editor:
We were dismayed When we

read on March 4, The Tech's arti-
cle on the General Assembly fo-
rum and your editorial on the
Undergraduate Association presi-
dential and vice presidential can-
didates. Again, The Tech has mis-
led the students at MIT by mis-
representing not only what we
said, but also what was written
about other candidates. We hope
this letter will further enlighten
MIT's undergraduates on our
candidacy, as well as offer possi-
ble solutions to the Undergrad-
uate Association's problems.

Concerning the restructuring
and/or abolishment of the Un-
dergraduate Association General
Assembly, we did not "join the
chorus for a smaller assembly."
Most of the candidates see the
need for change, however, we
have thought out a way to preci-
pitate this change in a coherent,
effective manner involving input
from student leaders. Further-
more, each of the candidate
teams did not know what the
others would be saving. How can
one join a chorus, when one
doesn't even realize the presence
or magnitude of the other voices?

Basically', our plan is to) replace
the General Assembly with a stu-
dent senate of 40 to 50 members
from living groups (approximate-
ly one represenltative per 120 resi-
dents). Independent living groups
and non-residents would still
elect t heir on n representatives (as
now), but their vote would be in
proportion to those representing
120 residents. A smaller student
assembly is necessary to ensure
an active participation of each
senator as well as enabling prop-
er communication between the
offices of the Undergraduate As-

sociation and the senators and
the student population. We will
stress the importance of team-
work in developing an Under-
graduate Association that will re-
present student concerns to the
administration.

If your forum reporter had
been listening, he would have
heard our desire to not allow the
Undergraduate Association
Nominations Committee or Fi-
nance Board to elect their own
chairmen or members. Eventual-
ly, we envision the election of an
Undergraduate Association trea-
surer, who would serve as vice
chairman of the Finance Board
for one year, before serving as
chairman of Finance Board.
Thus, only freshmen and sopho-
mores could run for this new po-
sition. This new method would
ensure general student input in fi-
nancial decisions, as well as a Fi-
nance Board chair with exper-
ience on the Finance Board.

Regarding your statement that
our goals "lare admirable, if un-
realistic:" one always needs to set
high goals, in order to obtain any
progress. Special projects, such as
the Harvard Medical Shuttle
passes, an undergraduate pub,
and restarting "Preview," may be
considered "trivialities" to your
editorial board, but they do pro-
vide students with tangible bene-
fits of the Undergraduate Asso-
ciation's existence.

We do understand the role of
the Undergraduate Association
and do possess the creativity to
have a productive year as Under-
graduate Association president
and 'vice president. Our button
campaign has certainly been cre-
ative, as well as the projects we
produced together on the Class
of 1984 council. In the three
years Ken served as a class officer

ind Jean as a class executive
board member, we have had
three surveys, one pub, one cock-
tail hour, two ski trips, three ice
cream orgies. one UROP-educa-
tion program, one barbecue, a
constitution rewrite, one class
ring, a peak membership of 50,
three years of biweekly meetings,
class t-shirt, "Camp Cambridge"
sweatshirt, and beaver shirt sales,
Five newsletters, as well as the
traditional junior year operation
of the donut stand. Has any oth-
er MIT class done this much?

We suggest that students read
our flyers for additional details
of our candidacy. We feel we
have the right combination of ex-
perience, practicality, and ideas
do a great job. A vote for us, is a
vote for the large change that is
necessary in student government.

Kenneth 1. Freedman '84
Jean Kwo '84

Editor's note. Freedman and Ktvo
are running togetherfor the officesS
of' Undergraduate Associatinn
presvident and lviCe president.

I ;
I
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To the Editor:
The elections this year bring to

mind a few issues tIhat are of im-
portalnce to us, the members of
the undergraduate student body.
It is clear that the student gov-
ernment at MIT is lacking in, if
not devoid of, an effective base
on w hich to deal with pending
problems. General commurica-
tion and active, competent man-
lagement are specifics that must

hb inmproved before government
chin be useful. Another important
ingredient that is often lacking is
; unified student representation
to the administration. It is imp
possible to make a convincing ar-
gunient without a basic sense of
direction in policy and goals.

The only Undergraduate Asso-
ciation presidential and vice
presidential candidate team that
we see as qualified to deal with
these and other more specific
problems is that of Mike Witt
and Inge Gedo. We feel it our re-
sponsibility to point out our in-
terpretation of the merits of this
calndidate tearn.

An important consideration in
choosing the right candidate is to

evaluate the candidate's exper-
ience with the responsibilities in
question. Mike Lind Inge have
both denmonstrated, through ex-
tensive involvemnent, the skill, in-
terest and competence in dealing
kvith the administration. They
have \sorked with the Provost's
ofl fice the deans and several1
[memnbersj of the faicultv on is-
sues concerning educatisonal poli-
cN, tuition, Finatncial Lid and ad-
rmissions policy. Mike has had
additional experience w ith the
faculty Committee on Curricula.
It is not acconlpshment in itself
to be involved with many com-
mittees, but it is a very special at-
tribute to be a knowledgeable
and well-respected contributor.
We feel that their continuing in-
volvement is an indicator of a
Strong repoire [sic] with the ad-
ministration.

Our Undergraduate Associ-
ation president and vice president
must be a team we can respect
and have confidence in. Again,
Mike and Inge have had positive
involvernent in student activities;
anvone that has worked with
them knows of their commitment

to bettering general student life.
Their work with the (HA, the Stu-
dentr Commiittee oi1 Educattiorli
Poolivs (SC EP). their respective
class councils, Inge's experience
wvith vatriOus A'Onllt~en StUidents' in-
terest gtroups fined their invclve-
rl 5ent ill aI la.rge lUmber of ILam-
pus clubs Lind .ictiviies is indical-
tive of' their interest il student
li1e and their perception (1' stu-
dcns t nleeds.

Mike an d Inge have very zood
ideas fur the reorganization of
the student governinlnrt Lit MI1T.
in particular the General Assenm-
bly. They have an understanding
of the financial hardships lacing
students today and in the coming
years, Lind the capacity to effec-
tively dell with the adminristra-
tion concerning these difficulties.
They are in touch with the stu-
dents, as well as the faculty.
Their past activity record gives us
confidence that as Undergrad-
uate Association president and
vice president, Mike Witt and
Inge Gedo are the most dedicated
combinaation we can find.

Anu rag Sood 8 5
Arthur P. Vasen '83

Noelle Merritt '85
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of educational policy, tuition, fi-
nancial alid and admissions poli-
cies. This experience will allow us
to continue to provide student in-
put to the administration.

Finally, it is unreasonable to
expect any candidate to have a
floolprool solution to the problem
olf' the General Assembly. We are
not st) naive as to believe that
our plan is the ultimate solution.
iowever, plans for General As-
senlbly relform are not being vot-
ed on tomorrow, candidates are.
To denounce all candidaites on
the ba.lsis of their respective plans
is Ulns(und.

Our loremost goal, to establish
credibility for student govern-
nlent in the eves of the students,
is nolw going to be mnore difficult
to achieve. The opinion of Tlhe
1(',l'h was hardly the vote of confi-
dence \xvc need and feel we de-
serve.

Mike Witt '84
Inge Gedo '85

Wi/lt andi Get) arc, rtm/zi/tg togelb-

(cr . ol th" oticic.s of' Uh C~rgrad-
1ate(l .-tv.soc.iaioil Preside/ltr anld vlice
pro'fide/It/1.
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To the Editor:
I was amazed that Undergrad-

uate Association presidential and
vice presidential running mates
[Shiva] Ayyadurai and [Kyung
H.] Koh chose to expose the ab-
surditites of their platform in the
last issue of The Tech [Feedback,
March I], prior to the election.
Their opening statement is typi-
cal; they speak of "centralizing
the powers available in the hands
of the entire student body." Be-
yond its logical fallaciousness,
their stated aim is clearly unwor-
kable; representatives are elected
simply because many people do
not want to be involved or do
not have the time.

However, they do attempt to
make their plans more concrete
and thereby propose to localize
power in a group of about 40 un-
dergraduates who represent living
sectors, an idea that noticeably
contradicts their first statement.
But an excellent idea if one seeks
to evoke animosity among MIT
living groups. From the numbers
given, it seems that two or three
fraternities might share one re-
presentative who surely would be
partial since his membership in
one of the fraternities would be
an obvious declaration of his loy-
alty. It is interesting to note that
the upper US congressional
house, the Senate, does not base
representation on population
density.

In the same vein, they recom-
mend that these same people pro-
mote student activities that they
probably are not involved in nor
care about. They hope to regulate
groups they label as "semi-auton-
omous." Simply put, they want
to take decision-making power
from those concerned and give it
to the senate that they of course
will regulate with their own ex-
ecutive powers; yet they give no

justification. Presently, any un-
dergraduate can become a mem-
ber of the Student Center Com-
mittee, Association of Student
Activities, or Student Informa-
tion Processing Board if he cares
to. I have not heard of any recent
atrocities attributable to these
committees, so why the need for
such a drastic change? Because of
apathy? Certainly a redistribution
of control will not significantly
alter the activities people choose
to participate in. The only prob-
able outcome would be a reduc-
tion in student participation in
organizations whose autonomy is
removed by a senate unsympathe-

tic to their needs. Thus, I find it
difficult to imagine the entire stu-
dent body benefiting from Ayya-
durai and Koh's election.

On election day, students an-
gered by the flippancy of the past
administration should be cau-
tious not to vote for the candi-
dates who most vehemently op-
pose the present undergraduate
government, but only those
whose proposed reforms will bet-
ter undergraduate life in a signifi-
cant manner. Candidates who
present only half-baked solutions
to important issues do not fall
into the latter category.

Robert S. Weiner '86

(Continued from page 4)
roughly one in every 1000 non-
registrants was actually prosecut-
ed.

Indeed, for the moment, ant'
further prosecutions are unlikely,
because both the government's
prosecution strategy and ihe reg-
istration program itself have been
ruled invalid in court. In the case
of David WVayte, it was argued
the government's enforcement
strategy was a violation of First
Amendment rights to free speech,
since only those who spoke out
were targeted for prosecution,
further, the defense argued offi-
cials outside the Department of
Justice Department had set pro-
secutorial policy for political
ends and said this was an im-
proper abuse of the legal system.

Judge Terry Hatter found for
the defendant: in a savage 37-
page opinion, he found that offi-

cials involved in prosecutorial
policy decisions had included not
only Justice Department person-
nel, but top White House assis-
tant Edwin Meese, Secretary of
Defense Caspar Weinberger, Na-
tional Security Adviser William
Clark, and the director of Selec-
tive Service itself. "The inference
is manifest," he wrote, "that the
defendant has been singled out
for prosecution because he exer-
cised his First Amendment right
to free speech."

In addition, he ruled the regis-
tration program itself invalid, on
an obscure technicality inovlving
the number of days of warning
time that must be allowed before
a proclamation takes effect. This
case is now on appeal, and it is
extremely unlikely that the gov-
ernment will bring further regis-
tration cases to court until it is
settled.

it Witt
nize the need for a strong student
government. Ayyudurai proposes
a much-needed revision in the
structure of student government
which we supprort. Witt, our sec-
ond choaice, offers an opportunity
Ior cooperative student govern-
ment and an effective voice to the
admin istration. We urge all stu-
dents to vote Wed., March 8.

Sylvia Zalcha.ry '85
Williard Stanback '85

('o-chairmen,
HIT7' Black Stn'entlr' Uniol

Lloyd Bela '85
Pre.sident

La Uni6n Chicana por Aztlfn

rTo thc Editor:
Last Friday [March 4] you

passed Judgemlent oil LIS and five
olthcr can·didate teanmis for Under-
graduate Associatio n president

land vice prcesidentl. The editoriall
board of 'lhe I&c'h never contact-
cd ts (and We ;lSsllume the other
candidates als well) and chose not
to attend the (Geileral Assembly
foruim and ask questions, and

thereclore htad little or no knowl-
edge of the candidates' platfiorms,
past experience or capabilities.
One Inust wolnder, then, how you
FI1t knoswledgeable enoulgh to de-
clarc us al! unworthy of' the of-
f~icc.

\V'c find The '7c'h irresponsible
and hypoc)ritical in voicing the
ncicd for chanetc, iand simlulta-
ncousl! unldermining the next
Uindergradluate Association presi-
dclnt/lvice president teami's et'lec-
tiveness by declairing themn "ina-
dClqualtC" without suffiienlt con-
sidcration. Mlost of the candi-
dates have plans for U.A reform.
You have callel d theml superficial
-not surprising since you know

so little about thenm. Since you
have not malde the effort to con-
tact Lus. we feel unfairly judged.
and have writteni to fill you in on
our pltfforllm.

The General Assembli is in
bad s;hape, to say the least. Al-
though we are confident the Gen-
eral Assembly can eventuallyv be
Inmade to wxork-, we are unwilling
to waste our time trying to revive
something that does not want to
be revived. Before the General
Assembly can be made to fune-

lion, sever;al problems in student
goverimneent, and iln the attitude
of the student body itself, niust
be addressed.

We focused on these issues in
our speech last Thursday. We dis-
cussed the failure of the Under-
graduate Association in its role
as commuunicatto r between stu-
dcents and student activities. We
emphasized the well-being of stu-
dent activities as one of the two
laltjor concerns of student gov-
erniment. Our own plan of Un-
dergraduate Association reform
should create a smaller body with
real powers and responsibility. Its
Imembcrs. draw-vn frotm the exper-
icnct d leadcrship of student ac-
tivities, wvould be held account-
ablc fo1r participatioin and perfor-
Illita!ce.M111; Ad 

We sill immediaitely locus our
,ttcntion o()n the second concern
of stuldent governument, that of ef-
Iectivcly addressing the Faculty
;and adminlisitration on student
cncer nsll. We have viable exper-
iccc in dealing with the Dean's

land iProvosts offices on matters
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Ayyadura
To the Editor:

After ain open' forum held Sun-
day, March 6. The M IT Black
Students' Union and Lca Unibimt
(Chi(ll'aa or .4ziCi.l endorsed the
Iollowing candidates for Under-
graduate Association president
and vice president:

i) Shiva Ayyadurai/Kyung
Koh

2) Michael Witt/!nge Gedo.
Wc 1eel these are the strongest

candidaltes Ior oflice. As organi-
.latios concerned about the is-

sueCs of' need-blind a.dmissions,
risiin tuition. and student aictiv-
it' sppacec and funding, we recog-

Wilt faults editorial board
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To the Editor:
In the past few years. the stu-

dent governmnent at MIIT has
failed in its performance of many
of its rightful duties. These duties
include ensuring the equitable
and reasonable use and distribu-
tion of the collective resources of
the student body and acting as an
advocate of student views to the
administration and the corpora-
tion.

There are many reasons for
this failure. As one who has been
involved in student government
on all levels for the past four
years, I have seen many of' the
reasons for this failure. The three
reasons that have continued to
show up have been:

1) Individuals willing to shoot
holes in all th-e given alternatives,
but not willing to comne up with a
better solution,

2) Individuals criticizing situa-
tions without knowing all the
facts, and coming up with a solu-
tion off the top of their heads
that would cause more damage
than any of the given solutions,
and

3) Groups working against one
another for personal gain, as op-
posed to their mutual goals.

The most recent example of
this was last Friday's [M/arch 4]
editorial in The Tech. Yes, some-
thing does have to be done differ-
ently, but this change that The
Tech suggests should not be a

I

II

I

I

i

II

i

I

I

sweeping change to a political
system where the whims of any
group, or the personal bickering
that currently floods the system
will be given higher consideration
than actually doing, something
for the students here at MIT.

Only one candidate has put
doing something above the struc-
ture in which things will be done.
One candidate has said that the
answer is deeper than the struc-
ture itself, and that the only way
a structure can be found that will
work is through working with the
people who are involved and who
know the current system, its
strengths and its weaknesses.
There is only one candidate who
has shown a desire to help stu-
dents through his past experience
in the Undergraduate Associ-
.ation. And there is oniv one can-
d'date who has sai a ~t e real-
izes that the only real solution
lies in working hard and being
prepared-to deal with the admin-
istration.

This may not be what The Tech
wants in an Under,,raduate Asso-
clarion president, but I think that
it is about time that we gave
someone who thinks like this a
chance to do the job. This candi-
date is Charlie Brown. I believe
that he will be the right man for
the right time. LetSs hope that we
can get above all of this pettiness
and get something done.

I~ra M. Summer '83

A , a ura
To the Editor:

N/lT's outrageous tuition Is
worth ;t because it pays off in the
long run. -We learn the unique
skills of thinking and solving
problems. So say MIT's adminis-
trato~rs, anyway. This argument
may be dead wrong, though, if
we 'udge by the shoddy reasoning
of The Tech's editorial board.

The~ Tech,, in its editorial of
March 4, suggests we can bring,
about change in student govern-
mient simply by writing "change"~

on a piece of paper. I have my
doubts. A better way to ap-
proach the problem, the only
way at our disposal right now, Is
to elect someone with ideas, ener-
gy, aind vision. That person is
Undergraduate Association presi-
dential candidate Shiva Ayya-
durai.-

The~ Tecch, to its slim credit,
stated one truth: "The govern-
mnental systern established by the
1969 U'ndergraduate Association
Constitution has clearly failed. It
Is time for change. . The Gen-
eral Assembly, as presently con-
stituted, is unwieldy, and more
significantly,, powerless." Yet The~
Tech~ contradicated itself in the
same editorial. T12e Tech made
the absurd suggestion that Ayya-
durai, who briefly held a subordi-
rate position in the General As-

sembly, was a fault for not mak-
Ing that whole festering system
work beautifully.

Ayyadurai hats recognized the
Alaws of our student government
and has thought about improve-
ments. H-e has proposed in detail
a new student government that
specifically addresses the prob-
lerns of the current system. (I
note with amusemnent that Un-
dergraduate Association presi-
dential candidate Freedman has
copied verbatirn Ayyadurai's ba-
sic proposal.) Avyadurai also
welcoines constructive criticism
of his proposal.

The Tecch accurately pointed
out that all the other presidential
candidates have feeble, unorl-
ginal, or unworkable ideas.
Avyadurai is the candidate with
imagination, intelligence, and en-
thuslasm. Our best approach to
creating a LISeful student govern-
ment Is to elect Shiva Ayyadurai.

Plarick J. Bacaj '83

To the Editor:
It has recently corne to my at-

tention that there is a strip of dirt
across the Kresge lawn. It looks

asif sonme vicious lowlifes have
been mnaliciously taking a short-
cut. But wo~rse yet. the Dr. Pep-
per at the Lecture Series Corn-
mnittee mo7cvies doesn't have much
lizz to it. Deplorable.

I wats even deprived of beingg
rtble to see Lin LSC nmovie this
terr7m. I was looking forward to
se~eing Deep Throa~t on registra--
tion day, but some bible-thnump-
ers thought that it would turn Lis

all into (horrors!) Communists.
A~s a result, a bunch of us h~ad to
spend $4 apiece to see "Caligula"'
at the Sack Cheri. I can see how
this is better, since we supported
the ca~pitatlist mniddlemen instead
o r lectures at MIT, but it N~asn't
nearly as mnuch fun, since the real
point of registration day pornog-
raphy is watching the horny frat
bovs marke asses of themselves at
,he late show. I'm sure that the
Bonug~lians will be unable to
sleep at night once thev read this,
knowing that I'm sitting in my
rroon at niv undersubscribed, so-
ciallv hostile dorm. thumping
awaya on my7 non-bible. I'd like to
tha~nk vou thouoh, Dick, for a
Veryr~ ent~erta~inim! letter in ttle
"Napalmln Opinion Page"' issuie of
'I'li e 7-ech [Fe~b. 25]. 1 disagree,
Ilcicver, that I houldn't do Inv
own·! thin,, 11' t feels good. I be-
hevevt in a questioning, learning
Littitude, w·hich the "rnoratlists"
tiecerv. Po~rnography riaises Ques-
[]")Its - just look ait The Tech-~I -
-c, th~ev think it's batd. Gee, art
i-uises questions, too. . .

Speatking~ of art, .1 like Somne of
the rlrt around here. The pink
rl~ckpile in Killian Court is raith-
er pretty, and is really pleasant to 

sit on when you're eating Andy's
chili. (I hope the cheese strike
breaks soon.) Sure, some art is
nice ;Iround here, but that's no
excuse for the likes of "Tnranspar-
ent Horizons." And "Niagara" is
rawfully shalky to sit on. I'm not
saiying that form7 must f`0110W

function, but if It's ugly, it should
lit least be useful. Take "The B'-- C
Sall," forrexanple.. You can clinmb
it an1d m~ake a 1lot of noise bv
Jumpning up a~nd down.

I nciden tals I i , ias Lit a riot
there on Fridav. The riot was
good. Datve Scrin-shaw was an
appropriatte leader, since he ai-
,ways seems depressed. The rallt
\,as also very good, with Impor-
tant Speakers making Valid
Points. The committee that ran
the whole show, thoulgg, coCn-
duc-ted Lhernselves in a hig~hlyy un-
pro~fessional manner. The rally
shoruld not have been associated
with a 'riot, and how dare those
greaseballs commanndeer a tradi-
tion like The Riot. (Harvard has
The Gamee we have The Riot. Bv
the wayq! where is our balloon?.).
The Tuition Riot Committee has
to be the sleaziest organization att
MMIT (currently).

Unless wve (-et Li narliaiment.
Let Ifle tell' VOLI Li brief para~ble.

In 6.036 \,ve saiid thatt if vou have
tt monkev, Li box, and some ba-
nana~s han-in,- front the ceiling,
VOLI C';11 liever tell for sure it' the
monkev~~ is goinc, to c~limb on the

bv and Qet the bananas. Even if
y'ou -replace the m-onkey w~iith a1
robot, SOI11e Lnforseen problem
can stop the robot from gettiffi
the hana~nas. So I said, "Hey, It'
YouI replace the monkey with a
brick, vou cain be sure thatt the
brick wvon't get the banan~as, so
the problem7 is solved."

'This is Li lot like the General
Assembly. They never get the ba-
nanas. Neither will a parharnent.
Doo you want to know exalctly
whatr your student government is
groin~g to do'?r Write in my~L narnee
for Unde~rgratduate Association
presiidemt. I won't hold Fiji\ meet-
ingrs or anything.. I'll be just like
the brick.,

A~nd this 21L~v Freedman tt ~slho's
runnin,2 for Under~raduate Asso-
clat t on prest nnt: I'll bet his
nam~e recall\, is K~enneth J. Freed-

X,_ '~. Som-e pe'ople: will stoop
to any~thing to provoke Li little
coOnt rovet:rsy.'

Speaking of names, Jerrl-Ly~nn
Scofield said that hatvingr a hy-
pheriated name brings grief' [Dec.
10]. Oh. yeah? \Vell, everyone
thoug~ht I \,vas a girl until I h,,_
phcnaited my7 nam7e.

Jean-Joseph C~ote '83

To, the Editor:
As a "typic~al MIT undeqgrla-

duate" I musut sav I admire Shiva
ANi~yuclarl [sic] and K, Iung Koh
1,or wvitlina to, undfertake the chal-
!erw-e of' restructuring M1IT's stu-
dent government. I have long felt.

that MWIT's student -mvernment is

farllce - a~ bia, 'oke, atnd do~es
not trulY represent or benefit the
underg~raduatet popula~tion. A~lso,
the· gro~ups alssocia~ted ~kith the
U':ndera~radua~te 'Assocciation (I.e..
F-'mnnce Board, Aissoclation of',1
SFtudent Actcivities) do not, III nl1V
(Pillion. carry Out theirT duties iri
a kk3·iv W~hic~h is fair to, the Linder-
.!radLIIt commnunity and their re-
spect~ive· orlyan izations. Other St u-
dean or,_,anizations seem SUbjectt
to · lle whims of' t~f fhe gro ups which
,lre charrged wLith ov-erseelnuy stu-
de~nt ac~tivities (i.e., alloc~atingr
Ifunds, ol'~ficc space).

A~fter alm~ost twro, vears of' feel-

III,- here is no hope fo~r MIIT's
g~ovcrilm~ent. I now>\ see~ somen
hoptc. Here is a pllin focr Li more
-cpresentativ·e form of govern-

Ilcht. erL plan laid Out h-V AVVLI-u

darl an~d Koh [1-eedharck, Mrch
I I lso. has the: alll'f~ropriate

checks Hand 1,)LlkIIICCS needed to>
insure that the students' interests,.
,tnd no~t those Of' adVcnturous s
C(II111ttee mernbers, ~ire served.
If` implemented correctilon the pair-
hiamentarv\ formr of go~vernment~n
proposted bv Avudari aind Koh
W'Oulld restore respect for and im-
portance of student governinent.

Felicia An. D>uran '85

To, thel Editor:
It is obvious thiit the candi-

dateos f'or Under-raduate Assocl-
:!!!~3n ,~,ani ,n: · e-c' · · [-

dent, Shiva Avvudari [sic] and
KX'Ung Koh, have the right idea.
The Ulnderara~duate Aissociation
hais pro"ven to, itself' and the Stu-
dent bodv of' its inconnrnetence,.
and the, lack of' interest that exists
wvithinl the 57overnmecnt. This
change wchich w~as outlined byY
Avv·~udarl a;nd Koh w-till prove to

atleast represent a~ Unified and
orderly StUdent bodv. Therel'ore,
the needs and the concerns of the
students Nvill be met at atll levels,
w~hich is essential i the UAa is to
be ain effective force in deallirCY

w·ith the adr-n~inistration.
-This chatwe: is verv i'luch ill

need, in faict, the sudden change
of Olie election procedures, after
the· campaign siarted, rrom a w3.\in
by: pluralltv to a wvin by preferen-

II 'l s -1 i-,(od hidication thatf the
present Underoi-AUZ~tte ASSOC' -

Natio~n svsteml is .I f'arce a;nd m~ust
Lcol This is someltthingc thatt wet
should change: it is Urgelit thatt
an efffectiv;e UndergraldUate Asso-
ciation he estaihlished. ShPI'Ll

AVV~~dar' a~nd K -uni, Koh are
c~oncerned and Lire w·orking hard
for I stronger atnd more represen-
tativec Unders-,raduate Assocl-
alti(n.7

Leslv Noel 't~5
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$8 canvas. But, as anyone who
knows the value of a $12 silicon
chip is aware, the material worth
of something often has little to
do with its value. The difference
is the extent to which each~of us
knows its meaning. Indeed, what
is the hurnan body, but a few dol- 
lars worth of chernicals?

The point I am trying to make
is that if anything is to have val-
ue, everything must. Creativity
takes- mariv forms, only one of
them beirtg scientific. To be so
closed-minded to imagine that
scientific knowledge is everything
is to exclude from one's realm
much of the beauty which is pre-
sent in the world. I an7 not igno-
r~rant or the fact that a scientific
education places great demands
on one's time (I finished my tri-
ple maj~or in rour years.), but -it
seenis unfortunate that so many
students at Tech will not appreci-
ate M IT's -acquisitions until they
are past graduation.

I encourage you, the students,
not to succumb to this closed-
rnindedness that I know is popu-
lar aniong engineering students.
lanorance, you will find, is not
bliss. The Committee on Visual
Arts, like all committees, cannot
do its job without your input;
and you will find, I think, that
even a smnall effort on your part
will reap large returns.

Toj those who hold the purse
strings, I encourage you to take
more interest in your students.
Creating "one of the best con-
tempora'ry art collections in New
Eng~land" is wonderful for those
of us who do not pay tuition, but
to do so at the expense of art
courses for your own students
seemts, at best, odd, and at worst,

To the Editor:
On the behalf of my critics, let

tne start by -stating that I am not
an iMIT student, rnor an emrploy-
ee. I consider myself a mnember of
the community by virtue of' the
fact that I have many friends who
are Tech students and am, myself,
a fellow scientists In my defense,
I was an honors students at the
University of Waisconsin, and
hold a Bachelor of Science in A~p-
plied Mathemnatics, Engineering,
a~nd Physics.

I ani writing in reaction to the
F-eb. 25 issue of The4 Te(-h;· specifi-
cally with regard to [Matt
Bunn's] columnn aind two [letters]
concerning art at MIT. Perhaps I
do not understand the scope of
the issue at Tech, but the mianner
in which nioney is allocated for
art Lit vour school strikes nme as
tremnendousiv unfarir to the stu-
dents. On the one hand, the
Commnittee on Visuarl Arts points
our thrit "MIT's permanent col-
lection has a reputation for its
inlportancee and overall excellen-
ce." On the other, according to
the colunin titled "Photography
progrranis cut" and the opinion
expressed by John Fernandez-
criticizing Jack Link for his in-
abilltv to distinguish artistic
sculpture frorn -747 droppings,"
it appears to this outside observer
that little emphasis is placed on
the appreciation of that artwork.
Taiken together, it would seem
,that, as an institution of higher
learning, MIT is doing its stu-
dents a disservice - establishing
a museum which only a fe~w can
come to value. It is as though
inere ownership of an art objec '
is considered its sole redeeming
factor.

However, art has no value un-
less it is urrderstood. Without an
appreciation of the ideas and in-
genuity possessed by a da Vinci
or Michelangelo; or even a
Calder or Lipch;.'-, -a Mona is
becomes $4 worth of paint on an

A

dependent 'entities, without con-
cecrn f'cr the existence of any oth-
c~r group. 'To so~lve this problem,
the studentl assembilv should be
both a1 conimunuicative bodv and
aLn arbitraltion m~echa~nisml for
major activities, living group re-
pre~sentatlives, ma~~jor student com-
111ittees, student representatives
oill Institute comm~tittees, a~nd the
campus media..

Ken Segel and Steve Immer-
ni~an. have atlready taken steps to
bring these grozups together to
decide whrtt f~orl the reorgatniza--
t on7 wi HI take: the last Under-
graduate A/ssociation/General
Assembly~ re~organization meeting
o n Fe 1). 27 wass attended by mem--
bers of' all la~rge campus grosups
invited ex~ept The Tec·(h aind-the
Stucdent Informnation Processing
Bocard. lt~dlt'trr's note.. The Tech
W(IS~ infinrmed orf' ihe.' ineeting kihi
telep~phone but twIro hours be ')rer it
beganrl. an(I was(p~, thererfi)re', Unablel~
it) sewl a c representative.1jIc·' · I find it
e~xtremently hypocriticall that Tlre
T ch~l has neither attended nor
coveredl the recent meetings
which h-ave been desirgned to
brino~ out the very "cha~nge" that
F-riday~'s [Mlarch 41 editori~al sug-
gestSed. Maybe I-lie Tech.l is afraidiC
that if' It conies to the nmeetings
and helps out with its good ideas
I'Or student -government retform,
thatt It uwill have nothing to [corn-
plainl about in1 future editorials.

7i, sum1 up 'l7 coiimien ts on
the need for Lil presidentiall candi-
date w·ho desires raldical changes
I'll Just say that the candidate
\vho likes even a shred a faith in
the present student uoverrinient
svsteni \,k-IHI go last on myY prefe~r-
Clitial bal~lot.

Up until no\.%- this letter rntay
have soundede like an endorse-
niecnt for Shivrt Avv~adural. Thatt
is c~ertainly not~ the case. While
Shival's propo~sals to "overhaul
Studetnt Government at MIT"
ma~v seem17 simnilar to mI~ine. I don't
feel he is the candidate nmost ca--
patble· of' leatding the effort. The
reason is niv second point: The:
new· Undergraduate Associartion
presi mt i-ust be son-ieone
w·host: personal opinions don't
obstruct the need to reach Li deci-
sion w·hich is ma~ximlally agereed
to by ;lll parties affected. At one
General A ssembly neeting last
terrn. Shiva, acting as noour lead-
er, brought up an item that
wlould have required future ring
commliitte e members to pay the
class treasury for the rings given

to them t'or f'ree: bv the ring corn-
pa~ny. And I agreed with him on
the issue. But he brought it up
tw-entv nminutes after the General
Assemblyy had overwhelmingly
vo~ted it down, after considerable
discussiol7, I aIn afraid that Shivaz
wsould go ahead and implement
his plans without the necessary
participation and a1pproval of the
groups that would be affected.
Involvement of these groups will
be essential to give the resulting
structure authority aind credibil-
ity. A2 good Undergraduate Asso-
cilation president must be ex-
tremelyy willing to yield to the
opinions of others, even if that
collsensus is Trtr from his own p~o-
sition.

My third aind final point is that
a prestiden'alr candidate must
have useful and realizable goals
thatt are commtensurarte with the
tinie he or she has available to
arccornplish them. On one ex-
trem~e, rt candidate may be very

gu~e afbout what h~e wishes to
acconmplish, using fancy buzz-
words in his camparign literature
without explaining how to
achieve the goals these words
suggest. This maly indicate that
the candidate has few real ideas
alnd 'ust wishes to hold the· title
of' Underoraduate Association
presi et. Even worse than the
vague candidate is the person
wsho takes I narrow view of the
role of Undergraduate Associ-
attion president. An ideal presi-
denti would deal with a broad
agetnda of issues faceing students,
student groups, students and the
admintiistration, annd national
events als they aff~ct MIT. Re-
stricting oneiself to Issues involv-
ing~ the MIlT adm1inistration or
campups social life would need-
le~ssiv, handicap student govern-
nient. On thet other extrerne, a
candidate may gtl o wild with carn-
paign promisets to solve Lill stu-
dents' problems. But, as TThe Techh
sal'd last Fr'dav, sonmeone who
claitns he will "reduce Wuition
elimninate maundatory commons,
start a iM ITr shuttle bus. eliminate
campus fragnientation, increase
tpccilities flor 6.001, and control
the studen-t groups who possess
viast financial resources" should
be viewed with skepticism. [Edi-
forS noteol: Cowan misIllquolesC The
Tech./ The teanin to vote for is the
one who can intelligently con-
virnce y·ou that they are sincere
and realistic about the goals they
have set forthi in their campaign.

Rich Cowan '84

TO the Editor-r
Voters fo~r Uindergraduarte As-

I '~tc n rsdent Lind vice pres'-

dient this year arc presented w~ith
it difficult chouice, beca~use of' the
Ilarute num~ber oif' teimisS, no~ne opf'
-which stand outj )il(.-tr from the rest.
T-here ,nre no "'Ken D1.1mit~ses."
catndidiates whou cln wa~lk down
the inf~initt: corridor and sav hello
to etvervocne they pass by· nalme,
alnd there are no Conserv~ative
(;uunbies. Sincle rio one staLnds
o~ut, I'd like to offer somel advice
to you, the voter. about the posi-
tiVC Ciullitles that it candidate
mlust haveC ill order to mnake Li
ty((d Undergraduate Association
presiidcnt. The qua~lities are: a de-
sire I'Or radicall changec in student
gove~rnrnnt structure, the ability
to reconcl 'let diffetrences Lind reacch
r1 conse~nsus, useful Lind reaplizable
goals,~ and timee to spend alccom-
plishing~ these goidls.

.All the pre~sidential candidates
a-reet that the G~ener;al Assembly
o~r its relationship to other stu-
dent ggovernmentt orgarilton
Mnust be changed. But I stress the
llced for radiric~cd chhatge.e Trcisvh thee
Gem-ra~rtl A·ssemb/ v.l~ The current
svsteml is so, brld tha~t is appears
to hacve becii designed to be as in--
c(l11cectijl't' ,s po~ssible.. Simi M ite
Bermann newly appointed assis-
taint to [Assistimi] Dean [for Stu- To the Editor:

While the problems with the
Undergraduate Association men-
tio'ned in Tlre Techl's Mtarch 4 edi-
torial were vallid, I find the pro-
posal to elect no president/vice
president team would only com-
pound the problems and would
in no way' contribute to a solu-
tion.

It is rather disheartening that
the editoriall board of The Techh
woul d come to such a COnCILIsion

,w~hile only one reporter was pre-
sent at the General Assembly fo--
ruin.1 It' Tlfe Tec(h feels obliged to
comm~~ent on the qualifications
rtnd plattforn-is of' the candidates,
then Thte Techh also has the obli-
gation to do mnore research on
the candidates ,than simply read-
ing their statements; members of
I'lit, Tech~l should attend the open
f~oruni~s and interview the candi-
dates - only then. can your
newspaper clairn to have any sig-
nificantt insight into the election.

As a former Undergrad~uate
Association vice president (1981-
82) who has rermained involved in
student government, I find the six
teamsa who are running for presi-
dent and vice president to be sin-

cere and energetic. While some
tearns may lack knowledge of the
current Undergraduiate Associ-
ation and -General Assembly
problems, all of them should be
commnended for the time thev-are
devoting to run for election.

After attending the open fo-
rurn, reading the candidates'state-
merits, and then discussing the is-
sues with them, 1 find th-at two
tearnis stand out mnore than any
others: M/ike Witt/Inge Gedo and
Sara Sprung/Eric Toomre. Both
tearns have mnore insight and ex-
perlence with MIT student gov-
ernment, and both teams possess
ai strong ability to represent stu-
dcnts with the administration.
The--1ar a C ar" ''r u1 s, :n~fcres' i-

j L I L L IIIIDI~

creating a more viable Under-
graduate Association - one
which could address student con-
cerns more effectively.

While student governm~ent can-
not solve all of MIT's problems,
electing a strong Undergraduate
Association president/vice presi-
dent team guarantees that what-
ever the Undergraduate Associ-
ation could accomplish will be
accormplished. Please take the
time to vote, it does matter.

Kenneth E. Dumas '83

.

Don ubu a r WV I 0
I U ILU art c asses

LO FOLKS.,,THERE AOESWHAU5 JA'S RA6E,,

i sovan raises e lec =ion issues

Forrner vice president
offers adfvice to voters,
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To the Editor:
I haven't written a letter to my

mother (except to ask for mon-
ey), my Congressman, or my
school newspaper in a long time.
Yesterday I wasn't sure just who
my Congressman is. I struggle to
do the best I can at school and,
at the saime time try to maintain,
some perspective about my rela-
tion to the world. (I read the
newspapers and I socialize.) Ir-l
many ways, I am not an idealistic
person. I switched from majoring
in a pure science to engineering
somewhere in my sophomore
year. There are people who call
such a move being "too practi-
cal" (or worse). It is true that en-
gineering jobs provide relatively
high pay to start and job security,
but engineering is also fun. The
concepts I've learned apply to
sports cars, stereo components
and even billiards more than I
thought they would have upon
seeing my first free-body dia-
gram. I watch pornographic
movies and I don't walk on the
grass in Kresge Oval in early
spring.

I attended the tuition "riot' on
Friday. I'm not a particularly po-
litically oriented person, but I
had nothing better to do at the
tirle.

The rally was not well attend-
ed, as I guess I had expected.
About 5 percent of the student
body was there. what looked like
about 50 percent of the Dean's
Office, and about 67 percent of.
the local news teams.

The reporters (w ho look like
people from cologne commer-
ciatls), were frowning - possibly
because they'd have to work to
make this "gathering" look like
some sort of news. Undervrad-
uate Association President Ken
Segel struck me as somew hat

apathetic and contenptible as he

introduced the first speakers.

Rich Cowan. the chairman and

organizer of the rally4 appeared

nervous and distracted later as he

closed the meeting b-v asking peo-

ple to bun leftover 'rally ' but-

tons lrom w hich, it appetred.
someone would be losing money.

Despite ;1ll this there were
some important comments made

.lt the rally:

o At MIT tuition alone will be
close to $10,000 next year.

e The minimum level MIT ex-
pects students on financial aid
and their families to pay will in-
crease substantially.

0 The US government is open-
ly decre;asing Lid for higher edu-
cation while diverting spending
of all kinds to the military.

0 There's a greater likelihood
that iy engineering career will
deal more with the military than
it will w ith sports Cars and ste-
reos.

0 People with short hair as
well as people with long hair are
not registered for the draft.

0 1 an registered. It's the lati.
* Dratt registration has noth-

ing to do with tuition costs until
someone tries to make laws
which would cut federal aid to
universitiesi bec Buse vs'omeI stu-
dents are not registered.

C Someone may now be trying
to pass such a law in Walshing-
ton .

9 The long term effects of tu-
ition increases and current lcederal
policies, if alilowed to continue-
will decrease the pool of suderlts
from which admissions can draw
as well as deny ''equtI opportLini-
ly''- if there i~s such .i thing in
the Firstl place.

0 The date off my graduation
mnay be p~ut of f wshile I trike ;i
term1 ito eari som1e mnoney. Thi~s
wvill not kill me, but it's darnn in-

At this; statice of the g.anie,
^la~intainilg y our inteffity as al
.student requires that you let
.soniebo~dy knowv what y ou think
about all of' this.

I've just WNrittcn Li letter to nayr
school nct~s papUe BLnd to 1'[)illJ

G ra v. I'm .ahOLIt to sprite letters
to) ni v mlolther and niv Con:;2resst-

11Z11to l.sk them both fiar mn
Johln Mcl ouuhinl '84

To the Editor:
i would like to correct one mis-

impression conveyed in Andrea
M arra's page one story, "WM BR
off the air for lack of funds" in
your Feb. 18 issue. The station
has not run out of operating
funds, which, as the article cor-
rectiv indicates, come from the
Institute. Rather, the station suf-
fers from al lack of sufficient
funds for necessary replacement
of capital equipment. Much of
the station's equipment was pur-
chased during the early i1960's,
and is now virtually beyond re-
pair. While the Institute fundin-
for. day-to-day operation of the
staltion has been made to go a

long way through prudent finan-
cial Inanagement, the station's
outside fund-raising activities
have not yielded sufficient funds
for the replacement or overhaul
of major items of capital equip-
ment. This situation has led to
increasing frustration on the part
of the station's -technical staff,
and 'has made it difficult for the
station to attract new technical
stlt ff members. The recent resig-
nation of several key staff mem-
bers left the station without
FCC-licensed engineers, and ne-
cessitated the management deci-
sion to take the station off the

Aitr.

AIs the article noted, the sta-

tion's problems are deep-seated
and complex, but they are not in-
surnountable. Funding, student
interest, and community interest
are all factors that must be taken
into account as the station's staff
and management, and the Tech-
nology Broadcasting Corpora-
tion, the station's owner and li-
cense-holder, work together to re-
turn WMBR to the air and to
make it an organization that is
both technically and financially
Viable. WMBR returned to the
air on Feb. 22. There is no reason
why the station cannot survive
find flourish, given sufficient stu-
dent and community support.
WMBK needs student participa-
tion in al areas: technical. pro-
graimn ing, and managerial. I
wvould like to) urge all who are in-
terested to visit the station, to be-
come involvted. and to help get
WMBR back on its feet.

Kenneth T. Pogran '70
Pre.tid'e7t

'1'(',1olol{2gy'l BrOafdas tingy

Co0rportatio

X To t 1e Editor:
NV'ith vour refusal to endorse a

cMIdida!te for iUnder2raduaite As-
so'cialtion president or vice presi-
dent the Coservativ e G urnb
P'art, has been under enorimnus
pressure to study the caindidates
ecarefl'ullV rnd arctualli endorse
One Ourselves. Like the nice or-
derl > folk that we are we decided
vte would be negligent if we

didn't. So here Lire thoughts on
the candidates in alphabetical or-
der. (Sec, we reallv are orderly.)

Shiva A(yvadurai and Kyung
Koh have the distinction of being
the only single-sex team in the
race. Their other distinction is
that they've said that a vote for
them is a vote for a mandate, a
nmandate for al constitution. We'd
rather vote for a anan than a
mandate, so no endorsement.

Charlie Brown and Kate Ad-
ans have nice posters. Good
graphics on posters display a cer-
tain arnount of taste and imagi-
nation. On one of these tasteful
and imtlginative posters they of-
fer "a different perspective."
Charlie's been Finance Board
chairman for almost a year. We
can't figure out what his perspec-
tive is supposed to be different
from. Sorry Charlie, sorry Kate.

Ken Freedman and Jean Kwo
have poorly designed posters. We
could possibly say more, but
there's no point.

Mlark Raldlauer and Vivian
Wang make a nice couple, but
Mark's hair is too short.

If Sara Sprung and Erik

T irstre Lire sincere, theyvre just
too) nice to be Underaradualte As-
soclation presi'ent and vice presi-
dent.

N-like Wv/itt and Inme Gedo have
excellent pousters and thev Let
alone kIvel faith people in theL-id-
milnistratiio and student go.,ern-
nment. Still. that's not enough to
capture the endorsement. Whatt
tips the balance in their floor is
that they have the Shortest
narmes. Out of the above candi-
dattes Mike and Inge Aould re-
ceive our endorsement.;.

Why aren't we endorsing them?
We have a better idea. Before the
election of a Conservative
Gumby administration we prided
ourselves on knowing nothing
about Student government. We
think it is only right that next
year's Undergraduate Assocation
president and vice president
know even less. That's why we're
endorsing The Tech editorial
board as a write-in candidate.
I'm sure they'll get what they de-
serve. it's only too hbd !h t if
they win they'll have to resign
from The Tec~zh over conflict of in-
terest.

Enjoy the election.
David J. Scrimshaw '83

Partl, Secretarv

Kenneth H. Segel '83
Pariv! Ha.s-Been1

Edflitror-v n0te: Segel is currentlYi'

presijdenlt and Scrim.shaiw vice

prresident (>J the Undergraduate
As.ssociationl.

Gjod." I \Wo.uld like to known the
sourcc ()I, these 1-i11-res .

But let LIS Sang, f'or tl-le satle of'
discussiOIn1 that the crealtion storv
i (jeneslsis is true. One thing that
CGod did endows us \With is tree

'rill, the right to choose between
right ainds wvrong. He did /tot give
us a morality; He gave us the
rigfht to choose any moraltv w:e

like. Morality implies r ight and
wrong fnd it necessitates a will
that is free to choose between the

two. Anvone who Would restrict

ily Govd-oiven right to choose be-
tween right and wrong as I see

I it, opposes the will of (Sod. I
would think that no God-fearinm

person would act in Such a way.

In c .osin1, w .ould like to say
that I support Mr. Bonugli's

opinion. I do not believe that

pornlogralphy is good. I also be-
lieve that it could only attain

such prominence in a society that

restricts ,ccess to sex. Anyone

has the right to speak his mind,

protest, or attempt to convince

others of the truth of his opin-

ions. No one has the right to for-
bid the creation of, or access to,

any type of written or visual ma-

terial. Including pornography.
Raymond S\artz '83

To the Editor:
.·Zt risk of provoking another

letter tromll Mr. Bonugli, I feel
comnpelled to reply to his letter of
March 4. All quotations are fronm
that letter.

Mr. Bonugli feels that the issue
is pornography; that it is wrong
and that it Should be abolished. I
do not feel that the morality of
pornography is the issue. My
right to watch pornography if I
Wish- that is the issue!

'Por nography . . . must be
abolished if we are to keep our
hblsic American freedoms," One
of' our basic freedoms is the free-
doml to write what we will, read
what we will, and watch what we-
will. How is it possible to keen
our freedoms by restrictsing those
sanme freedoms') I was particular-
iy amused by Mr. Bonuglis state-
ment that pornography must be
abolished if we are "to avoid the
wrath and judgment of God." I
have never seen the wrath of God
made manifest, nor do I know of
any time in the last two thousand
years when it has been made
manifest. I would have thought
that the Inquisition was more de-
serving of His wrath. As for
God's judgment, I had assumed

that God would judge each per-
son on his own·1 merits. If vou do
not read or watch pornogLraphy,
vou have nothing to fear. If God
would jud,,e a maln by the con-
duct of his neighbors, he is a

pretty sad kind of God and de-
serves neither respect nor wor-
ship.

The cause of all this trouble is
"the questioning attitude people
have today." I am amused and
appalled that anyone at this In-
stitute could make a statement
decryingt a questioning attitude.
Perhaps we should wish that Ga-
lileo had not questioned the cos-
mography of his day, or that
Martin Luther had not ques-
tioned the Ch!rch of Rome. 1 fail
to see where a questioning atti-
tude or a desire to do one's own
thing will lead to communism.
Rather I would think that a com-
munist government would not act
in a very favorable manner to-
w ard someone questioning its au-
thority or restrictive ideas. Doing
your own thing has always been
part of the capitaliv.v tradition.

"Seventy-nine to eighty percent
of the American people oppose
pornography and 96 percent of.
the American people believe in

After the riot:

tI fpe to action

NO t ER'S' A PLNWE IN WASI6N CAN LIVE WITH ft,

WMBRneeds mone , s af

l Gumbn off-icers
i analyze e ection,

uppu.-Vas pornographyn censorshp
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oratory aind the Instrumentation
ILaboratorv - now the indepen-
dent Charles Stark Draper Labo-
raltory.

Five university presidents -
including MIT President Paul E.
Gray '54 ---Lwrote a1 le'tter to gov-
ernment leaders Feb. 27, 1981,
-exp~ressing concern over govern-
ment regulations which could re-
strict "the free now Of. informa-
tion amiong scientists and engin-
eers.'

The committee's report reaf-
tfirmed the presidents' concern
Lind SUggested voluntary submis-
sion of sensitive research to the
government. There should be
continuous communication be-
tween MIlT and government agen-
cies, the report concluded, to es-
tablish the criteria for such con-
trols.

Provost Francis E. Low estab-
lished the committee in October
1980 to "identify major issues
aind questions related to the
changing nature of information'*
and to provide recommendations
.to the MIT community on these
Issues.

Dertouzos predicts "Xthe infor-
mation revolution will affect
mankind more importantly than
the industrial revolution."

( Continued front page 2 )
according to Dr. Louis Menand
111, a1 member of the committee
and special assistant to the pro-
vost. M IT received one or two
letters annually in past years, he
said.

The Strlte Department is at-
temp~ting to control export of
technology by monitoring Chi-
nese students in the United
States, Menand speculated. He
said he is worried the government
may recommend certain students
be removed from specific areas of
research.

The information committee re-
ported that approxi mately one-
third of the graduate students in
nmajor, US universities are not
American citizens. "I think it's
very short-sighted to prohibit
t hese people from doing re-
search," commented Dertouzos.

''The government wishes to
p-rotect information which it
deems vital to the national secu-
rity of the United States .. soj'
where that research is clearly
classi fied, theat work should not
be done on cam pus*'* he comn-
mented.

Classified research at MIT has
been restricted since 1966 to off-
carnpus work at the l incoln Lab-

lecn photos bv Henrv vvu
Bernard Loyd '83 (left) and Bruce Morrison '65 (right) were keynote speakcers in Kresge Friday after-
noon.

..deoora lym%,r ::
(Continluedfroin page 1) co)sts tor high~er education in studellts ;lnd their farnifies, he

ities and disaldvtintaged blac<ks Malssacehusectts must be mneL by .ldded.
.Ind whites be ;lble to .lfford the
exorbzitalnt cot~ss of M IT alnd vth-
c~r similalr institutio)ns'" asked
Berna~trd Loyd '83, c o-chairmnln
o1' .n educaltional opp~ortunity
tLask l'orce representing, the Bla3ck
Student U nion tltnrd La Unti('n} Afgt^$9 | S
Chi-cma'IJT por A4-1/b1m. vMww JrV n v s

M IT may soon provide an o
..edcatU.ionl lor the rich only."' kl §° !41 islrlcoadtt
Loydi commilentled. "Fi nancial aild p
nilust he the first p~riority in the MVS
alieCaltioll 0lbof unrestricted WtIMAM 1gt9
I unds" in the IM T budget so vV]CU JM
MIT caln hope to demonstralte aIn w 

' overridilg Commllitmelnt to equal 0 St osa e
opportunity in edu~cation."

Thomals Fergusion, .lssistalnt -1_
profe:ssor of' politicall science and...
the last spea.ker .lt the rally, of- eee-*1 Xx5

1'ercd al politicall .lnalisis or the. _; 

r~leiltelcted ltin wthe geraconsensu It takes more than 16 / 
mental policy. months of inltensive J41

t h.li nz.ln t he ' M.lrc 4training to become a ;11I 1

t he i ndcoor ral lly by reild ing al oud the Nuclear Navry. You , 
;a statemient! rromz Senawtor Ed- begin with four months 1ES1 
Nvard 1M. Kennledy, D)-Miass., sup- of leadership training. 
p~ortingr the ralily. The as a fie

P'ro)testors mal~rched to Presi- Thna ay fir1I
dent GJraly's mintenion follo3wi ng you get al full year ofI
th~e raIlly, a~nd some sa~t down on graduate-level training
the front steps .Ind l'awn Of the avialanweelsatnypc.
bUilding. The p~rotesitors der~nard-unvialayweelsatnypce
edi ani .pperacnrce by Graly or Navy training is based on1 mcore than
C hairmaln ol' the Corporatitn 1900 reactor-years of experience. Right
Hoewardl W. Johnson als memlbers I1OW the Navy operates over half the
ofvi le MIT Corporatiion uarrived.. 
in lmoufsineds. nuclear reactors in America. And the
Giray .lppea~re(S at the doorstep Navy's nuclear equipment is the most

witl ii~iwit lvtryto illly hesophisticated in the world. That's why
colncrns of' the demonstraltors
;ande persutlde tiemi to der).rt youlr Navy training is and must be the
from lls rliront yalrd. He V.oo- most sophisticated inl the world.
iJ!nied tzer his inabhility to aIttend As an officer in the Nuclear Navy,
the Kre.si-e event .nd addressed you have decisionl-making authority
s mettl thec demandiles of' the stu-..... ..

ment responsibility _ _w_ 
fast. Because in the rN-AV-YOP-POR-TUNITY
N~avy, as your knlowl- P.. o 500 NFRAICljfton, NJ 0701 5
edge grows, so does 0 Please send me more informatio

your respo~nsibility. becoming an officer in) the Nuclear ]

Your trainling anld First vPlease Print)B

experienlce place you Address -

among the country's 0Ct iae

most aualiied nrof(.- IAge - tCollege/Univrersity-
' v :L~~~~Year in College *GPA2sionals. ( No surprise A|a-o Mi-

immediately. You get important manage-

Z elare O TeWol'

I~~~~~ta moste of theent

| !j ~~~who operate the

Nclear Navy.)
- > ~~~It takes more time

i-.;1 <\>Xuand more effort to
Hob1 w ~~become an officer in the

Nuclear Navy. But the
rewards are greater, too.

The rewards can begin as early as
Lyour junior year ina college. Qualify, and

the Navy will pay you approximately
$1000/month while you finish school.

After four years, with regular
promotions and salary increases, you can
be earning as much as $40,500. That's on
top of a benefits package that includes
medical and dental care, and 30 days'y
vacation earned every year.. More
responsibility, more money, more future.
So, if you're majoring in math,dent~s relsited to) the tuitionl hike

mild the finlanclizil oFperaltionls of'
tltZ Illstitute.

The Iiftleci pr~cent of MIT
lfre.shmeni wsho do 1lot Lrmduate
I rom M IT 1ceave for a1 va;rietv of'

realsons aind "it I's ver-v halrd to trv
lo sort out reaso)ns for these de-

pa~rt~lr~s, h i~x e ed to
Coa'OWI1S dem-a nd thatl the Insti-
titekee 1<CcordIzes 01' Stidenits who

!eziv lor [inanilcial re;Ssons.
r1 ,.>ass 11 i.huisett provideis S f22/.6

'lillion anxd federall Studetit I'man-
cial .lid covers SI 30 million of' the
SI .861 hillion awnnual tuition a~nd
Fees tor co)llefgesi in the state, aC-
cordillg to John B3. Duff, chanceel
lor of' Malssa^chusetts higher edu-
~altionl.

The federaliv- ua;ralnteed stu-
dent loaln progralm meets $274

'iiiion ot the budoet funds, Duff

told his Kresae audience. Severt-
tv-seven percent - $1.4 billion

-of' the tot ;l tuition and fee

engineering or the
physical sciences, and

|you want to ksnowv more
}about a future in

i nuclear power, fill in
the couponl.

Today's Nuclear
iNavy is an opportunity
I lJMIEls IIV U+ e J i ll tIL t:I

world.

W 202

on about.
Navy. (ON)

La st

Apt. #

Al

-.,Ia-jVI / vwl, , uJI

i Phone Number_
* ~~~~~(Area Co-de} Best Tirn e to Call 

This is for general recruitment infornzation. You do not have to 
furnish any of the information requested. Of course. the more we
know, the more we can help to determine the kinds of Navy posi- 

|tions for which you qualify. 

Navy Officers Get llespo~ibility Ft do

N AL m oni sors M I 

Toi- IN7
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SHIVA AYYADURAI
KYUNG KOH

We have decided to run for the offices of UAP
and. UAVP in order to offer-the students voting in
the UlA Elections an opportunity to replace the cur-
rent structure of the General Assembly with a cent
tralized parliamentary format. A sweeping overhaul
of the current student government structure is nec-
essary, as the UA has become an empty symbol in-
capable of coordinating student activities and fail-
ing to assume leadership on all types of issues af.-
fecting the MIT undergraduates. We would let our
election serve as an unequivocal mandate warrant-
ed by the students of MIT to create a new parlia-
mentary form of government in place of the current
structure.

The establishment of the MIT Senate would cen-
tralize the powers available - executive, legislative,
and judicial, in the parliamentary format. Forty sen-
ators elected in living group districts would serve in
the Senate to represent the interests of their con-
stituents. The senators would select one member to
become Secretary-General who would perform ex-
ecutive functions in addition to dealing with the MIT
Administration as the vpice of students. A judicial
unit would be installed to evaluate appeals from I FC
JUDCOM decisions, FINBOARD funding decisions,
ASA room allocation decisions, and so on.

By replacing the existing election arrangement
with formalized elections for senators, the students
gain more responsive representation of their inter-
ests. Thereupon, students' respect for and expecta-
tions of student representative -would increase, ac-
cornodating the screening of unqualified, unmoti-
vated candidates.
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SARA'SPRUNG
ERIC TOOMRE

It's great to see this many candidates. Hopefully
this is a sign that interest in student government is
rising.
A. Problems

1. The GA
a) Not respected
b) Many outstanding leaders worft get involved
c) Not effective
d) Not powerful
e) Too much b.s.

B. Solution
Il. Restore respect

a) Shorter, well-attended dinner meetings
(bribed attendance works!)

b) Strongly encourage dormitory/fraternity
presidents to-be GA reps

c) Assess entire sub-committee structure
d) Finish reorganization by end of-this semes-

ter
ill. Improve student administration link

a) Broad-based input to assembly
b) Reasoned decision by assembly
cj Administration will respect our serious inten-

tions
IV. Weekly newsletter of student activities/gov-

ernment
a) Calendar of all student activities and events

i c ptsb) Spot-light on one activity per week
c) IM sports results

1 V. Why us?
a) Efficient
b) Effective
c) We care enough to try

VI. What can you do?
a) Vote

CHARLIE BROWN
KATE ADAMS

Whoever said that nothing can exist in a vacuum
was wrong. Student interests and concerns have
persisted, despite the perceived ineffectiveness of
student government. Undergraduate concerns in-
clude financial aid, need-blind admissions, tuition
and equity levels, overcrowding in academic de-
partments, cuts in student services, and mandatory
commons. Many students are either uninformed of
the severity of the issues or feel helpless in dealing
with them.. An effective student government can
change these attitudes by proving itself capable of
recognizing and responding to student needs.

There are many concerned students in all parts
of student government; unfortunately, past adminis-
trations have focused the attention of-these individ-
uals on internal fighting and petty bickering As
UAP/UAVP, we will work with these groups to focus
on the issues of greatest concern to students. We
will actively seek student opinion and promote the
viewpoint and ideas of the undergraduates to the
administration and faculty.

We have been actively involved in student gov-
ernment, and realize what resources are available
to students, in particular to the UAP/UAVP, such as
speaking rights at the Faculty and Academic Coun-
cil meetings. We will use'these channels to present
the opinions of the undergraduates in a coherent,
positive fashion.

We are confident that the UA can work. We want
to add our experience and enthusiasm; to work with
other student leaders, not against them. By helping
to make student government work for the students,
we hope to give undergraduates a reason to sup-
port student government.

Show you care, vote Charlie Brown/Kate Adams
for UAP/UJAVP.

KENNETH 1. FREEDMAN
JEAN KWO

Student government's primary purpose is to
serve its members. We believe that this goal can be
best accomplished by a student assembly of 40-50
members, replacing the present 120-member Gen-
eral Assembly. Wiith a smaller assembly, we can at-
tract a mom diverse, enthusiastic group of student
leaders. Once this new "senate" takes form, it will
be able to deal with substantial issues and thus
gain the respect of both the student body and the
MIT Administration.

The URP, as the students' elected leader, must
represent MIT community concerns to the Adminis-
tration. Informed, thoughtful, and consistent posi-
tions will enable us to work well with colleagues
both in the new assembly and in the Administration.
Two of our major objectives are obtaining speaking
privileges at Corporation meetings and voting rights
at Academic Council meetings. We deserve this
voice.

Programs directly benefiting students are another
major priority. We will build on existing programs
such as MFA passes, as well as revive past pro-
jects. We will encourage new projects such as free
passage on the Harvard Sq. - Med School (on
Mass Ave.) Shuttle and an Undergraduate Pub in
the Student Center.

We think we have the experience, ideas, time,
commitment, and enthusiasm to do an excellent job
this year. We worked together successfully on the
'84 Class Council, and we'll continue to- work as a
team, if elected UAP and 1UAVP. in order to make
our plans your realities, we need your support.

MIKE WITT
INGE GEDO

These next few years will see many changes at
MIT, most of them reflecting the nation's economic
hardships; we may soon face student budget cuts
and "can-you-pay?" admissions policies, in addition
to the usual tuition hikes. Unfortunately, student
government has become ineffective and no longer
representative of the student body. Therefore, It can
not provide the firm voice that is needed to influ-
ence the administration's decisions on these impor-
tant issues.

A smaller, reorganized, more unified student gov-
ernment, -consisting of experienced leaders from
various student organizations and activities, as well
as living group representation, will be better able to
represent students, increase communication among
them and regain some of the trust and support that
has been lost from the students themselves.

Students deserve to be heard on the issues that
promise to affect them in the coming years; the fac-
ulty and administration, believe it or not, are willing
to listen to student opinion. What is lacking is a
strong, unified voice for themr to listen to.

We have experience in -dealing with students and
the right faculty and administrators on issues con-
cerning curricula, educational policy, tuition, finan-
cial aid and admissions policy. Through our work
on the General Assembly, the Student Committee
on Educational Policy (SCEP), our representative
class councils and our involvement in various stu-
dent activities, we feel we can represent a good
cross-section of the student population.

In return for your vote tomorrow, we promise to
devote our full energy to the development of a stu-
dent government that can provide for your needs
more effectively.

MARK RADLAUER
VIVIAN WANG

The reason we are running for UAP/UJAVP this
year is because we feel that student government at
MIT should change. VWe cant claim that we'll lower
tuition or eliminate forced commons but we can
promise that we'll try our best to make the UA more
legitimate, and as a result, give students more say
in what goes on at MIT.

Since freshman year we've both been involved in
student government - on the freshmen and sopho-
more councils, and as co-social chairrmen of the
Sophomore class. As a result, we've had plenty of
experience and success working together, running
meetings and organizing events. Being friends out-
side of student government instead of just running
partners makes it especially easy for us to work to-
gether.

Our first objective would be to get undergrad-
uates more involved in the UA. One way in which
this could be achieved is by publicizing meetings
and making them quick and effective. We would
also like to see more campus unity and activities;
here, our experience as social chairmen should be
very helpful. in addition, maintaining a strong link
between the administration and the student body is
another area which we feel is important.

There's a lot of talk lately about how ineffective
the UA is. With our ability, experience and psyche,
we can change this, and if elected, we will.
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This past year I served
as President of our Class.
Through activates such as
Senior Nights and Study
Breaks (complete with
free food, soda, and

beer), I would like to continue supporting the Class
of '83 with energy and enthusiasm.

Plans for Commencement, Class Gift, Pledge
Program, and Senior Week (beach party, harbor
cruise, clambake, and a cocktail party at the Mu-
suem of Fine Arts) have begun; I would like-the
chance to complete these plans, and once gradu-
ation is over I would like to begin organizing for our
five year reunion.

With your ideas and support, I look forward to
continued service as your 1983 Class President.

Thank You!

DAVID SCRINMSHAW

I believe the most im-
portant thing I can give
you as President of the
Class of '83 is a good
commencement speech.
' I'WiImake it shiort, snappy

and relevant. 1'11 be doing other official things too.
I've got the experience and ability to do them well
and so I will.

ART VASEN

ihe President of our
senior class is not only
responsible for the orga-
nization of our senior
week and our five-year
reunion, but more impor-

tantly representing and serving the Class of '83 as
alumni of MIFT.

As IFC Chairman, Class Vice-President, and Stu-
dent Coordinator of the Alumni Telethon, I have de-
veloped valuable skills in organization and leader-
ship, as shown by my receiving the Stewart Award.
My knowledge of the Institute, especially the Alumni
Association, and my successful record of leader-
ship and enthusiasm will help me most effectively
perform the duties of class president.

The Class of 1983 deserves the best officers pos-
sible, and i possess the experience and enthusiasm
necessary to best serve as president of our class.

This past year I served
as treasurer of our class
and helped plan events

: ?' \ ~S~ such as senior nights,
.t -^S.-- -X. -- .-- study breaks and our new

T-shirts. I feel this exper-
ience will help me work closely with the Alumni As-
sociation in coordinating Class Reunions, class gift,
commencement and senior week activities. I[have
already become involved with senior week plans
and am looking forward to continuing these efforts
and serving as class officer again. Thank you.

A ~~~~~JERRY RAU

While working with the
I~~i C~J~ Social Council, I've orgla-

.r. q R1 i>nized many large events.
ii mt My experiences will be

valuable in planning
SENIOR WEEK '83. Let's

make our senior week one we remember well.

.I truly enjoyed our four
years together at MIT. I
don't want my affiliation
w ith our class to end at
graduation'. This is why 1,
am running for our Class

Secretary. I've always been involved with our class,
either from an official capacity or from interest. I
would like to continue to be involved.

My responsibilities as secretary are to help with
commencement, senior week, plan our five year re-
union and most of all, write about our classmates
and their accomplishments in Technology Review.
The baspect of writing about our classmates is espe-
cially intriguing because it serves as a means of
communication for our class. This way, everyone
will at least have some idea of what everyone else
is up to before our reunion.

MIT has been a great experience, especially in
terms of the friendships I've made. I would love to
keep in contact with all the great people in our
class... Being elected secretary is a step in that
direction.

Thank you for a great 4 years and good luck in
the future....

As secretary of our
class this past year, i
_ have worked actively on
the Senior Study Breaks
and have organized the
sales of our class shirts. I

am currently the Coordinator of the Senior Gift
Pledge Program and a member of the Senior Week
Committee. Over the past year I have realized that
a very special spirit exists among our class; a spirit
that should be maintained long after we leave MIT.
As permanent secretary I will correspond with the
entire class and inform you through a paragraph in
Technology Review of the status of your classmates.
I will also organize reunions and see to it that you
always feel welcome at MIT.

I'd like to continue
p panning innovati~ve social
events, study breaks,
class paraph~enalia sales
(i.e. T-shirts), and the
newsletters and surveys

that will be essential for making representative de-
cisions on Senior Week activities, the class gift, and
the graduation speaker. Manpower will be crucial in
making Senior Week enjoyable; my experience
since Freshman Year on the Class Council should
help. Getting scores of former members I've worked
with before, plus many fresh faces, involved plan-
ning Senior Week will be a #1 priority.

Lastly, I'll form the Technique Advisory Committee
on Preservation of Hair, to advise cropping of year-
book photos.

This past year I have
been involved in the ac-
tivities of the senior class.

__ Designing our class T-
shirt, being a member of
the senior gift committee,

setting up senior week, and running study breaks
has been a great time as well as giving me a lot of
enthusiasm for the senior class. I am looking for-
ward to carrying out these activities in the months
ahead. As vice-president I would like to use my en-
ergy and enthusiasm to make our senior week the
best ever and our senior gift the most memorable.

Thank you.

If I am elected Class of
1983 Secretary i promise

j to maintain the same
:: -:. mailing address for the

n:- X ext five years so you can
send me things for the

class notes in TechRology Review. My qualificatiorns
are that I can speak, read and write English, and on
top of that I can type.
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CARWEN BAKERE

The treasurer of an
alumni class is responsi-
ble for working with, the
Alumni Association and
other classes in'-order to

.coordinate the activities
of Reunion, Class Gift, and many oth'er events. I'm
very interested in continuing to work on seniorb week
activities and commencement. Having spent sever-
al semesters with the present treasurer, I -am well
acquainted with the duties and associated with the
oest, and feel I am capable of fulfilling them. I look

forward to an opportunity to serve as a class officer
again.

Thank you.

SUSANNE M. VON

ROSENBERG

Last year, I mentioned
three things in my cam
paign statement: I wanted
improved visibility for
class officers, increased
activities to bring our

class together and a good commencement. i think
we have reached those goals to a large extent.
We've held good study breaks (that people have
come to!), have a great class shirt, and have publi
cized our class government meetings. We have
made an excellent start on commencement (we'll
be voting on a class gift Feb. 24, and have the ac
tivities set up) and we got a great commencement
speaker. The duties of the permanent vice-presi
dent are "to assist the president." To me, this
means keeping the commencement process run
ning smoothly and having a great 5-year reunion.
We're also already involved with the pledge pro
gram (finally a chance for you to give to MIT!); class
officers are responsible for that, as well as seeing
that the chosen gift is correctly presented and so
forth. So vote for mel I will bring continuity and con
tinued enthusiasm to the job. I have really enjoyed
MIT, and want to stay involved with it.

KEN DUMAS

.JULIE FOSTER

JOHN E. DERUBEIS

DAWNA S. LEVENSON

"I

RICH COWAN

HYUN-A PARK

KENNETH. "I. %OVlm^%EL
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A class officer's main
concern is to represent
fully the various needs of
the class as a whole.
These positions should
be filled by those stu-

concerned, friendly, willing to work,
have fun. With this in mind, please
McQuain for Vice-President; vote for

Since the freshman
picnic last year, our class
has done nothing as a
whole, save designing
class T-shirts and our
ring. I would like to

change this, as I believe working with our peers is
an important part of education. I see a need for
more social events, more class projects, parties,
and a class picnic. I will be open to any suggestions
and I hope to earn your support and respect in the
coming year.

dents who are
and willing to
vote for BarryI
Barry.

Thank you.

The concept of running
for class office was ef-
fected by the support of
my fellow classmates.
The need for truly posi-
tive input to our class and

to MIT requires energy and enthusiasm. Although I
have no "official" experience here at MIT, I can
draw upon my past experience as the president of
the New Jersey State Horse Council. I have only my
active interest in life, external and within MIT. Thus I
offer myself as a candidate for Vice President '85.

· -- -an;
I.:- :i:'·

F .... .:

'. our Freshman Council.
The biggest problem with our class' government

is communication. Little effort has been made to
publicize events or solicit ideas from those outside
the elected offices. Minutes of meetings are never
posted in lobby seven, or sent to those formerly ac-
tive with the class government.

Thus, I felt that if anything was to change, I would
have to change it myself. As secretary, I intend to
fulfill the duties of my office which includes posting
notices and minutes in our space (the empty space
between 1984 and 1986) in lobby seven informing
the class of '85 of what is really happening with
their government (if anything).

EXPERIENCE! This one
'>- 3,word sums up both my

platform and my creden-

v t _ a tials for office. Having
been Class President
sophomore year and hav-

ing been involved in class government since Day 1
of freshman year, I can attest to the importance of
"knowing the ropes." With my accumulated exper-
ience - experience in dealing with the administra-
tion and its associated bureaucracy - experience
with class finances - experience with the issues
behind class government - and, most importantly,
experience which has provided me with the con-
tacts (both with the students and the, administra-
tion) which are most necessary for a class officer to
efficiently handle his or her responsibilities.

As Class of '85 Vice
President I would like to
have more class activities
that people in our class

I_?-AR Bjwill participate in, such as
class cookouts, beach

trips, and discounted group nights at Boston cultur-
al events. I do not want to wait until junior year to
start-raising money for our senior week. We have to
start now if we are going to have a great senior
week.

fill 4 v First, a simple ques-
"A go:8fE -tion: Class of '85, how

,"- '' 29<tt; much do you really know
about your class govern-
ment?

Considering how unin-
formed our class has been kept, we obviously need
more exposure to the issues and events concerning
us. it is important for the class secretary to keep the
members of the class informed as well as the other
officers. I will work closely with the publicity/news-
letter coordinator to fulfill this duty.

I thank you for your support.

YA EL ECTIO SUPPLEMENT MARCH If
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LILLIAN CHIANG

Jon The important issues
concerning seniors- in-
c;lude selecting a well-

.. knownn and. well-liked
commencement speaker,
raising money for class

funds, establishing an appropriate class gift, and
planning for a memorableSenior Week. Because I
have had much experience with organizing activi-
ties and working with the administration on such
events as Homecoming, Spring Weekend, and Resi-
dence/Orientation, I am sure that I have the capa-
bilities to represent the Senior class' best interest in
implementing these plans. But more importantly, I
am very enthusiastic and believe strongly in the dy-
namic spirit of our class. I am confident that with
your help and feedback, our senior year will be
most unforgetable.

BARRY D. MCOUlJAIN

MICHAEL CANDAN

HEATHtERP WAYNE

NOELLE MERRITT

Having served as our
_t --~~I' ~I:9 · class secretary for the

.~;~ ~past year, I am fully
aware of the responsibil-
ities of the class presi-
dent. In this past year I

have noticed that very little attention is paid to the
class council, and i would very much like to change
this. I am very enthusiastic about the prospect of a
more worthwhile class council and believe that - if
elected to this position - with the cooperation of
my fellow officers and all members of our class, we
could achieve this goal. Your vote for NOELLE
MERRITT on election day would be greatly appreci-
ated.

DIANE M. PETERSON

As an active member of
the Class of 1984, I would
like to begin work right

^ - - away on Senior activities.
The end is finally in sight,
and we deserve the best

Senior Week, speaker, and commencement cere-
mony ever! Through m y work with SCC and the ac-
tivities we sponsor, and numerous Social Council
events including 1983 Spring Weekend Coordina-
tor, I have gained invaluable experience organizing
and coordinating student activites. Along with the
experience gained, I have had extensive contact
with the administration dealing with Student Affairs.
Therefore, I feel that I am more than qualified to fill
this position.

EVE D. DURRA

On many occasions this
year, I have been asked
by friends what our class
government is doing, but
-I could not tell them since
I was only involved with

- PETER TU

IDANIEL M. CURRAN

DOW K. HARDY
RICHARD HAHN

:~ ..... ...

From the experience
a :-: - tgained by. my involve-

ment in various Institute
Activities,I believe thatI
can positively contribute
to our class. Serving on

our Ring Committee, and as an officer on our coun-
cil, I can effectively help our council deal with any
situations that may arise. Having lived in both a
dormitory and currently in a fraternity, I have a
more complete view of MIT life. These are some
things that you should consider. Most importantly,
involvement and dedication are what I am about"-
so cast your ballots for Richard Hashn.

Thank you.
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I have been an active
mmember of the UA Fi-
nance Board, and feel

* a ~ dT ~ 1 rthat I have a strong ability
SM, b to work with money and

its allotment. At my fra-
ternity, -l have also done a large amount of work
(about 5 hours weekly) with the Comptroller's com-
mittee, ranging from general accounting to bill col-
lection. I have new and working ideas when it
comes to money management, and I feel that I am
the best man for the job. I am very interested in
student government at MIT (truly a rare attribute
these daysl), and would like the opportunity to work
for you as your Class Treasurer.

I would like to see the
Class of 1986 achieve its
potential. To do this, we
need positive leadership
promoting class interest.
As vice president, I plan

to:
- be open to ideas
- contribute enthusiasm
- be dependable and hard working
- function as part of a team
- utilize the position to benefit the class

With these premises in mind, I hope to mold the
office of vice president into a position committed to
leading, representing and serving our class.

SHARON ISRAEL

At MIT we too often get
X _ 1 3 1 1 | caught up in our heavy

workloads and fail to take
advantage of the activi
ties -available to us. As
vice president of the

Class of 1986, I intend to provide and support ac-
tivities that will make our year here fun and excit-
ing. I have served for the past six months as vice-
president of Freshman Council. In high school I
served in various student governmental and organi-
zational activities. I have the experience, enthusi-
asm, and ability to make our sophomore~year our
most enjoyable year ever. Vote for Sharon Israel on
March 9.

As Co-Social Chair-
;-- wmen, we feel that our

com bined efforts can
-"9 A : Ad s bring a new effectiveness

t,.,.,l wand meaning to the social
committee. During our

term in office, We will endeavor to keep an open
channel for suggestions as to activities for class in-
volvement, such as class-wide parties, class out-
ings, etc.

,� --Illilaw" ,,� A

INk. - As a candidate for sec-
retary, I have three goals
in mind: to be reliable,

i_ i i accessible, and enthusi-
astic. This is the kind of
secretary that my fellow

class officers can depend upon, and I am willing to
put in the time it takes to do the job. In addition, I
am eager to discuss events and ideas with fellow
classmates. My enthusiasm, apparent to those who
know me, will help to generate interest and unite
our class. I do not expect the position to be a sim-
ple task. However, I hope to find it gratifying.

ALKA JAIN

i_ ~~~~~I'mn run~ning for secre-
_ ~~~~~tary because I care about

-~~~~our class and want to
:J t _ ~~~contribute my ideas for
_, ~~~~making MIT a more fun

place to be. I would like
to help the members of the class get to know each
other and through my continued participation in
Council activities, I feel I can do this. Based upon
my high school experiences, I have a fairly good
idea of the commitment required to be secretary.
As secretary, my job would be to keep the class anid
the council members informed of- the decisions that
have been made at Council meetings. I have always
given 100% to whatever I do and know I will do an
excellent job as secretary.

If elected President of
the Class of '86, my pri-
mary objectives would be

- .Xto obtain the participation
4:~ -and involvement of the

majority of the class, and
to keep them informed. I believe that involvement
and awareness are essential to any well run organi-
zation, for without it, all decisions and actions are
influenced and made by only a governing few.

My decision to run for office was not a quick one.
After evaluating the responsibilities, the time com-
mitment, and my past leadership experiences, I
concluded that I could more than adequately han-
dle the job. I hope you feel the same.

- ~~~~VIVIENNE LEE

Since the beginning of
the year I have been act
tively involved in Fresh-
man Council. As the cur-

_ ;-_ rent class treasurer, I've
already taken a leader-

ship position and as president, I could continue to
serve our class With even more effective results.
The respect and support of the members of Fresh-
man Council is crucial for the president to exert au-
thority and from my past record, I believe I have
proven to them I am organized and dependable. I'd
like to show you that with the right leadership our
class can plan fun activities and actually turn out
successes!!

Vote VJivienne Lee for presidenfl!

PREFERENTIAL BALLOT
Preferential Voting is a system whereby the sec-

ond, third, etc., preferences of the Voter can be tak-
en into consideration if his favorite candidate is
eliminated from consideration. Voters are Instructed
to indicate first preference, second preference, etc.,
in the ballot.

Ballots are sorted by first choices. If no candidate
has received a simply majority, the ballots of the
weakest candidate are resorted according to the
second preference indicated. Ballots with no sec-
ond preference listed are thrown out.

If after this sort, no candidate has a simple ma-
jority, theprocess continues; each time the smallest
pile is redistributed according to the next lower in-
dicated choice.

It is imnportant to remember that your favorite
can~didate't chances are not affected whewn you in-
dicate subsequent choices. The subsequent
choieQs_ will be examined only if your favorina has
been eliminated. Please'rank ail the canedidatesi

This systemn is being used in all elections involv-
ing more than two candidates.

._

I

I

PRODUCTION
This supplement is an anuual insert produced by

The Tech in cooperation with the Undergraduate
Association. The statements herein are the opinions
of the candidates and not necessarily those of The
Tech.

Photographs not supplied by the candidates were
taken by Laurie Goldman and Omar Vatlario; the
supplement was produced by Richard Salz.
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GABRIELLE HECHTT

LAUREN SINGER

We are two students
who have found that sup-
plementing academia
with social activities helps
to relieve some of the
tension and pressure that

MIT exerts. We would like the chance to encourage
the Class of 1986 to try this. Our primary intent will
be to organize study breaks, parties, scavenger
hunts and other events intended to unite our class.
As a team, we can pool our imagination, efficiency
and enthusiasm to produce enjoyable and 6enefi-
cial results.

JENNIFER SNOPKOWSKI

I have had a great deal
of experience in organiz-
ing activities in the past;

; . * throughout high school I
- g < ~ was a member of student

council, was business
editor of the yearbook, was'publicity chairman of
our National Honor Society, and was chairman of
various other committees, such as school dances.
Since I have been at MlT, I have been a member of
the Freshman Council and of the Social Committee
of my dorm. If elected, I plan to organize activities
for our class next year, such as study breaks and
school wide functions such as dances, to provide
an opportunity for our class to get to know each
other better as well as have some fun.

ANURAG SOOD

SUZANNE DUNBAR

SHAWN SEALE
JUSTIN RYAN

TOI A. BEVERIDGE

' As your publicity chair-
person my prime goal will
be to get some enthusi-
asmnt out of the Class of
'86. Compared to my able
opponents I have more

experience, dedication and good-old American
know how at getting through the "red tape" at MIT.
So for a more lively next year vote T.A.B. for Public-
ity.

MARY KATE BAYALIS
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The golden age of Dolby
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ous look at the cliched absentminded pro- Lyrically, however, it is D)ol1h, at hi, rml.;
fessor and beautiful assistant scenario. obscure: it seems to praise hum;ni r !r
Dolby makesd excellent use of' a halting, "Switch off the mind and let the heart di-
funky rhythm, filling in the silences with cide/There is no enemn.'"
interjections from "Professor Magnus Py- The setpiece for the EP is '6 Ni. a

ke" ("There she goes again, she's tidied up version radically different from its casttlc
and now I can't find anything; all my test original. Dolby has added washe of'f string
tubes and wires are missing!"') and if you synthesisers and muted trumpet fanfarer.
can stop laughing long enough it's great he has also suffused the track with faint
for dancing. hints of shortwave broadcasts and radar

A set of "nostalgia pieces" is featured static, all of which emphasise the main
on side two, all taken from the Wireless al- theme:
bum, all providing a better representation Through the airwaves -
of Dolby's ability to conjure up irages People never read the airwaves
through Iyrics that never do more than Do we only feed the airwaves
hint at their their meaning. "Flying Or stamp thern out at street level?
North," with its sprightly, bouncing pulse Blinded BY 3cience, an excellent collec-
brings to mind images of early air travel, tion in itself, should serve only as an intro-
contrasting them with the cold reality of a duction to Thomas lDolby, whose complete
person daydreaming in a London laundro- songwriting scope is better represented on
mat. "Windpower" (yet another reference The Golden Age of W/ireles.s. Give them
to simpler technology) has an unshakeable both a listen, you'll soon be hoping for a
melody, its persistence due in part to a golden age of Dolby.
catchy hook stated by a horn section. David Shaw

7 ~ ~~~~~~~~ -~/ L L-- `L a R I

~~~~~ _e? 7 W _

Blinded By Science, Thomas Dolb?! EP
onl Venice in Peril/Harvest Records.

In 1979, Crepuscule Records of Belgium
released a special cassette compilation en-
titled From Brussels With Love. A song
called "Airwaves" by Thomas Dolby
stood out from the rest of the collection;
its combination of spare instrumentation
and evocative lyrics hinted at prodigious
talent. Dolby's name surfaced again when
Lene Lovich had a hit with "New Toy;" he
had written it for her. His cameo appear-
ances became more frequent: He played
synthesizers with Lovich's touring band,
contributed keyboards to Foreigner's "Ur-
gent" and "U'aiting For A Girl Like You,"
and recorded with the Thompson Twins.
Last fall marked the release of his own
solo album, The Golden Age of Wireless,
which only now is beginning to receive any
notice. The sudden attention is due to the
burgeoning success of Dolby's latest single
and the release of a new EP.

Blinded By Science contains extended
versions of three songs from Wireless plus
both sides of the new single, providing an
excellent overview of Dolby's songwriting
ability. Categorizing Dolby's sound as
electropop would be a gross generaliza-
tion, for although he utilizes state-of-the-
art electronics his music and lyrics convey

I
T H E - G G L D E N,m A G O F

a sense of nostalgia for an era of simpler
technology, hence his references to a
"golden age of wireless."

The EP leads of with Dolby's current hit
"She Blinded Me With Science," a humor-

The Seven Deadly Sins, an evening of'
.scnes perlrned b t the MIT Shakespeare
Enlsembhle; Fridav; March 4.

I'm not sure the Shakespeare Ensemble
succeeded in putting "the Truth" on stage
as was claimed in the prologue to their
production of The Seven Deadll? Sins, but
the seven scenes presented, ranging from
the broad hilarity of Chekhov's The Mar-
riage Proposal to the brooding darkness of
Edward Bond's Bingo, were anything but
deathly boring. Yet, when the lights came
up and the company came out- from the
wings to initiate the ""provocative" discus-
sion, I couldn't help but feel that the even-
ingz's performance had been uneven.

The nature of, the, playing space in
Room 10-250 makes the staging of- any
scene a challenge. The simple act of
changing sets becomes a theatrical produc-
tion in itself and stage furniture and props
have a tendency to look -out of place be-
neath the stark white walls and towering
blackboards. A theatre space should not
steal focus from the actors.

it is not surprising that the stronger
scenes, rather than competing with the
space, took advantage of it. In a scene
from Harold Pinter's Betrayal, director
Geoff Pingree's decision to costume his ac-
tors in gray and mute the bed with a gray
b'anket workred marvelously. The somber
atmosphere produced heightened the ten-
sion generated in the sparse dialogue be-
tween Andrew Borthwick-Leslie and Kip
Durney. In contrast, when Lomov felt his

way toward the door in a fit of hypochon-
dria in The Marriage Proposal, I was im-
mediately aware the actor was groping
along the edge of a chalkboard; the scene's
illusion was shattered.

The Southern accents in a scene from
Lillian Helman's The Little Foxes lacked
credibility. When actors don't have time to
develop unaffected accents - and in this
case they didn't: The rehearsal period was
less than three weeks-the accents should
be dropped. Fortunately no one attempted
English accents in the two Pinter scenes.

Jean Reid, however, made effective use
of a Western drawl as Ella in Sam She-
pard's Th1e CuBrse ofJthe Starving Class. Di-
rector Brian Rague cut Shepard's textjudi-
ciously to make a scene that stands well on
its -own. The set - one of the more com-
plicated of the evening, with a refrigerator
hauled onto the stage - transformed a
lecture hall into an American kitchen.
Only a few minor problems kept this scene
from being absolutely stunning. I found it
delightful all the same. Barbara Moore's
portrayal of Emma, a blooming adoles-
cent, was very satisfying, but her rich
voice, while working perfectly in Shepard's
poetic passages, wasn't loud and girlish
enough for the shouting tirades,

I would like to have seen more of Wes-
iey's (Andrew Borthwick-Leslie) face; he
was constantly shadowed by the bill of his
baseball cap. I also missed what could
have been a very funny sound effect when
Wesley, his back to the audience, urinated

on Emma's 4-H Club chicken chopping
charts.

A scene from Harold Pinter's The Birth-
tl1a ParrtY was slightly disappointing. Al-
though Stephen Ng delivered a convincing
performance as the sinister Goldberg, he
didn't get much support from the other

characters in the scene. Edward MacGre-
gor's McCann wasn't sadistic enough, his
taunts seemed hollow, and he didn't co0mt-
munulEicate with Goldberg. Maurice Karp-
man failed to present the physical aspects
of Stanley's terror well: Even when he con-
veyed fear with his voice, I couldn't believe
he was frightened. Director Borthwick-
Leslie's stage movement seemed contrived
in places; he split the focus too often by

(the hard rocking "Blunt Object" and
"Song Sung Long" plus the wry '"Reac-
tionary Tango in Three Parts"), but leaned
more toward new compositions. "BattIe-
ship" seemed to provide musical commen-
tary on the Falkland Island affair, espe-
cially in the closing section in which "God
Save the Queen" and "Taps" were played
simultaneously. "The Lone Arranger," de-
scribed by Bley as "a piece about horses
and men," alternated between a loping
country rhythm and a bluesy walk, with
tempo changes suggested by the band
("Hey Carla, I'm tired of the horse, lets

walk."). In what has become a Bley tradi-
tion, drummer D. Sharpe stepped forward
for his vocal showcase, a one-note tune en-
titled "Keep It Simple."

Bley has a fondness for low brass and
buzzy reeds, and it is a testament to her
considerable arranging skills that her horn
section never sounds leaden or bottom-
heavy, The only complaint with the per-
formance was the majority of solos fell to
trombonist Gary Valente, whose brash,
blatting technique soon became rather
wearing. As if to further emphasize the
solo imbalance, Michael Mantler's trum-

The Carla Bley Baned at the Paradise,
Sunday, March 6.

A Carla Bley performance has become
an annual treat in Boston, livening up an
otherwise unexciting local jazz scene. Her
critically acclaimed big band (which re-
ceives , honors in Downbeat magazine's
yearly polls) never ceases to surprise and
amaze with its vital renditions of Bley's in-
tricate and witty compositions. Sunday's
performance was no exception: Longtime
fans left satisfied and curious newcomers
became converts.

Bley's set consisted of a few old favorites

pet and Vincent Chancey's french born
were only featured once each. Bley herself'
only took one of her trademark single-
note organ solos.

Carla Ble's reputation as the best near
big band is justified, but word of her t;al-
ent has yet to become widespread. Her e\-
clusion from this year's Boston Globe Jiag
Festival is a glaring error; perhaps her
timely performance a mere six d s bl kct'irs
the commencement of the festiv;al \\as1
meant to point that out. Wve can only hope
she won't wait a whole year before -she re-
turns.

David ShaK

AM'- X ) rwwli
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SevIen dadly scene ARTS
using mlore of' the stage than he needed.
Hence, the frightening tension Pinter gen-
crates in his dr.tlna was rendered ineffec-
tive.

Edward Bond's Hintgo, more than atny
other ol the evenina's scenes, nmatched it-
sell with the space. The simple table, two
chairs aind whiskey bottles. became ain or-
ganic part or the rorom, and empnhasized
the stalrk beautv of Bond's text. Both ac-
tors. D.vid Sarr as Williarn Shakespeare
and Geoff Pingree as Ben Johnson, looked
blasted. Alimost everYthing about the scene
wal.s understated. I-crhaps Pingree carried
this Li bit lar in his long monoloegue- I
lost the endings of a lot orf \svrds - but
the venom in his lines was evident from
his viscera! delivery. Sarr proved that good
characterization does not derend upon .
lblrge number of lines; in fact I liked Sha-
kepeare's silence better than his final, rath-
er stilted lament before the scene's black-
out.

Actors D1aria Martel and Charlie Fran-
kel, and director David Brackman, deserve
special -mention for their work on the sec-
ond act of Noel Coward's Private Live.s.
These veteran Ensemble members show
that good characterization depends on
concentration, subtlety, and economy of
motion, the younger members of the com-
pany would do well to learn from them.
Martel and Frankel closed the evening
with a ver-1, satisfying punch.

Bill Bryant

Bley's brash lvig bancl bash
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OUR ARTIST'S VISIT TO THE GYMNASIUM. WHAT HE SAW THERE.

Reprinted from The T7ch, April 1, 1886.

"Continuous news service -since 1881!' means inoire
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than just reporting the news; The Tech has been
covering the MIT sports scene for over a century.

The nation's biggest collegiate sports program
deserves the nation's best collegiate sportswriters.

Join us.

Continuous news service since 1881
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( Continued from page 4)
do with fire. The answer is that
miost fire doors open both ways,
increasing the chance of getting
bon ked if two people approach
the door at the same tinme from
different directions. That's why
the windows were- put there. To
keep people Fromn getting hurt. If'
you want to insure that only id-
iot~s comel to whatever it is you're
p~ublicizing, put a poster over a
window.

Spreaking of posters. there was
the hlak GAMBIT raised about
having its posters torn down. So
what did they dol'? They put a
poster in every east ground win-
dow of Kresge! That's one poster
every foot. That's a real good
wily to get people to stop. discri-
minating against you, guys. O)r is
it girls, too'? I've always been
confused about whether girls are
in GAMIT too. I called up GA-
MIT once and asked if lesbians
were considered gayf. The person
who anlswered (a male) said he
walsn't sure either, but he didn't
think so.

Finally, about the nerd path.. I
used to feel the samte way Slivan
does. That was before I noticed
that just about everyone cuts
*Icross there at sometime or an-
other, including the grounds-
p~eople.

Let's' f ace it, the Oval is a
prime example of horrible human
engineering. When you're late for
an interview, you take the nerd
path (unless you're applying to
Mega-Test)' 

Now before the letters start
streamlling in commenting on my
"stralight-line, two-dimensionllu
nientallity," and about how artisic
curves are, think for a minute.
Like everything else, art has its
place. I agree. that it would be
nice if people had the time
around here to take anything but
the shortest distance between two
points. The sald fact is that most
do not. The result is an ugly nerd
rpltb.

AlIvar A\alto, the great architect
who designed Baker House had
the right idea. He designed Balker
House's main entranlce to open

onto .1 sidewalk lealding stralight1
to the main entrance at 77 Mas-
.sach usetts Aven ue.

Apparently, however, Aalto's
design was deemed incompatible
with what wais to becorne Kresge

O)val. I wonder why', however,
when the grissiy tarea is certalinly
no{t ovaIl, *nyway. I aldvocalte re-
turning to Aaito's original design.

For thosce of you who disagrees
I offer the following solution.

Ctiflt we afford o~ne or trvo strip"
ol' sodl per \year to cover up the
ne(rdS path It' not, may~tbe that
,wouldi mal~ke a great senior class
gilt. The t'undraisirme would he

.lSv: "Wont vou do!nate to help
resod the Nerd Patth.

To the Editor:
I feel the need to clarify the

p urposes o f t he t ui ti on r iot ,
which are hinted at in the article
by John Ying and the letter by
Richard Cowan, both of which
appeared in The Tech on March
1.

As juniors and seniors will re-
call, past tuition riots consisted
of innocent howling and flaming
near "The Big Sail." These were
complaints about M IT tuition,
appropriately directed to MIT.
They were done in good spirit"
they were pleasant afternoons.

This one looks to be different.
The obvious difference is in the
organization and publicity. A
cornmmittee has prepared for an
event much different from an
"Arlnual Spontaneous Tuition
Riot." Less obvious is the fact
that the cause has changed as
well. Cowan refers to the "Mar'ch
4 Rally for increased federal sup--
port of education." This brings
back memories of 1970-era "po-~
litical activism ," as well1 as desig-
nating this as a political dernon-
stralion, rather than a tuition
riot.

What could such a political
demonstration say? Cowan says
it is "directed toward the federal
government to attract national

attention to the plight of students
who must bear the burden of de-
creased Financi~al aid." This event
is supposed to tell the federal
government, not M IT, to increase
student aid.

Why should the government
aid students'? Because some of
themn can't afford tuition, and
getting these students through
school is necessary "to produce
the kind of educated citizens that
are required for our sophisticated
economy," according to [US Re-
presentative Bruce A. Morrison
'65. D:-Conn., quoted by] Ying.

The federal government gets
most of its money from taxes.
Tax money comnes from (almost)
all Americans, whether they like
it or not. By making its state-
ment, this political demnonstra-
tion is, in effect, saying to Amer-
ica "We are students, and our in-
abi~lity to finance the type of edu-
cationl we want is our c /aisl on
your wealth, since wve believe it is
ins oloir best interest to fulnd us."
if students can say this and get
away with it, why can't any
group demand federal aid from
the taxpayers, reasoning "our in-
ability to finance the type of lives
we want to lead is our claim on
your wealth?" Suppose prison in-
mates demand color televisions

and magic lingers beds in their
cells, find reason it analogousis,
do you want to be forced to pa;

.tax to fund it'? I do not.
W\hat about the talxpaying fac-

tory workers in Calmbridge"?
Maybe they don't care if I don't
get an MIT education. I don't
blame them. Who aim I to tell
them that I deserve monev taken
front them hi, 1{Jr(le becaluse my
education is mn their best interest,
and thev don't knoA, it'? Who Lim
I to tell the factory owner the
sampe thing'? Worse yets some still
sact that because be has more
monev, he doesn't need it, so we
have even nlore right to take it
from himn.

Den't take a '"ciaim'" on federal
money lightly. Manye say that
asking for a few thousand in a
country of millions is nothing to
each person, but millions of oth-
er people are also asking!

When the hot dogs disappear
o:n Friday afternoon and the
signs start appearing, think about
what you are saying by demon-
strati ng. Two years ;ago, it may
have been ''$7400 TDM ," but
this year your demonstration is
really telling Americans "I claim
your money because I am a bet-
ter investment than anything you
can do with your own money."

John F. Pitrelli '83
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have been appropriately outraged
had the cartoon been exactly as
described above) seemned to) find
it quaint and amusing. We are
trained to accept sexism as being
so commonplace that cartoons
such as this do not even provoke
us to the momentary solemn
head-shaking with which we re-
spond to most major injustices.

The community's acceptance of
this cartoon stands in ironic con-
trast with the recent outcry
against pornography. The princi-
ple should not be that all sexually
explicit entertainment is objec-
tionable, whether or not it spe-
cifically presents a derogatory
portrayal of women (Engaging in
sex is not necessarilIy degradi ng.),
but rather that entertainment is
objectionable when it makes a
derogatory portrayal of women,
regardless of the presence or ab-
sence of explicit [sexual inter-
course].

Gary L. Drescher G
and seven others-

To the Editor:

LSC recently presented a
shockingly bigoted cartoon fea-
ture. It was a "iPopeye"' cartoon
whose plot was essentially as fol-
lows. A blackc person wanted to
accompany Popeye on a sea voy-
age, but Popeye refused on the
grounds that blacks are a "jinx"
aboard ship. The person inadver-
tantly stowed away on the ship,
and, when discovered by -the
crew, was immediately set upon
and beaten. Tile crew then mutin-
eed against Popeye for tolerating
the "jinx." Popeye subdued the
mutiny, and then himself ejected
the black person from the ship.

Actually, the above synopsis
differs from the cartoon in one
detail: in the cartoon, the stow-
away was not black, but was a
woman, and was beaten and
banned on account of her gender,
not her race. That should be
similarly intolerable, yet LSC and
its audience (which surely would

To the Editor:
For anyone interested, here's

one more opinion about the (lack
of) showing of "Deep Throat." I
wanted to see it. I've seen only
one movie with an "X" rating -
a registration day movie in 1977.
i agreed with what seems to be
the general opinion. "Hardco~re"
movies are generally boring. Not
exploitive, offensive, or anything
else -just boring. However,
"Dheep Throat" is a "'classic" in
its "Field," and I'm curious about
i t.

I've seen only one pornograph-
ic movies but I noted theft in that
case: (I) the movie consisted Of
women (and rnen ! Why don't
people who find pornographic
movie exploitive of women also
fi nd t hemn exploi tive o f men'?)
whn appeared to be enjoying
themnselves without harming any-
body. (2) there were many other
women in the audience, who all
seemed to feel as unexploited and
unoffended as I did.

There are a lot of movies that I
do find offensive. For example,
"The E~xorcist."' I'm offended by
the violence done to people's bo-
dies in that movie. What did I do
about it'> I didn't watch it. The
previews, advertisemnents, and
comzments from people who had
seen it convinced me that I didn't
want to see it. I know, "The Ex-
orcist" is a classic in its field, but
there are fields that I find exploi-
tive and offensive - torturing
bodies is one of them. Perhaps
you think that pornographic

trovies do unnecessary violence
to p~eople's bodies. Then don't go!

i realize there are a loht of ques-
tions t~about pornography and
"DLeep Throat" in particular.
Linda Lovelace many have been
unreasonably coerced. I'm skepti-
cal enough to feel comfortable
seeing "Deep Throat." Pornogra-
prhy viewing may cause some
people to be temporarily more
violent - the problem lies not
with pornography but with the
people involved. Mright not those

same peoplle be provoked by the
evening news or football gamnes'?

Unlike Betsy Salkind who feels
every registration day that MIT is
not ia place for women [Feb. I I ]*
/ feel that it illustrates how well
accepted women are at M IT.
Where else would a bunch of
men invite a womnan to go see Fini
XY-rslted movie with no more im-
plicatio~n than if they had asked
lher to go see. say, "The Verdict"
with themn (as happened to mne in
1 977)'?

Janice Voss G

To thte Editor:
As an active community mem-

ber I really enjoy reading com-
m unity service feature articles,
such as "ATO makes 'Hell Week'
Community 'Help Week' " [Feb.
18]. However, I must protest the
format in which it was presented
and the precedent set when the
article was chosen.

With all due respect to The
'Fech, ATO was misused and mis-
represented in the column. You
see, the ATO: comsmunity service
chalirmen wrote the article for In-
FoC u~s, the IFC magazine, but
T/Ze Tec~h editnsr-,n- n-o "tf-c per-
missioll to print the article as a
feature. The authors consented
with the belief that an editor's
note would explain that ATO was
requested to submit the material.
With great misfortune, the edi-
tor's 'note merely stated that the
authors were ATO members,
making the article look- like an
ATO advertisement. This was not
the intent of ATO, which directed
the article to an 'entirely different
audience.

While I ;am sorry for the dis-

service to ATO, I am more con-
cerned with the procurement of
the article. Must The Tech editors
resort to pilferings from other pa-
pers or random individuals to
print an issue'? Surely this can
only lead to great inconsistancies
in format and a weakening of a
centralized staffs neither of which
The Techt can afford.

Historically, in their righteous
effort to publish a "real newspa-
per,'' T/ze Tech editors have
shunned feature articles on MIT
events in the belief that such
drivel would lower The Tech's stal-
Iu in joratic circles. Now in
an effort to fill th pages, the edi-
tors are requesting or allowing in-
dividuals to write features about
their own activities, which will
easily turn The Tech into a public
relations paper. Where is the
sense on either policy?

Ma y I suggest tha-t The Tech
follow the example of "real new-
spapers" and-open a features de-
partment that would produce hu-
man interest stories and short fic-
tion. Who- would write features?
Anyone. For starters, half of the

edito)rial staffers are rightfully
*feature-style writers who should

be-properly labeled. In addition
rThe Tech could utilize new stu-
dent writers- people who en'j oy
writing about school news.

People enjoy reading objective
feature articles about people and
events that affect their immediate
environment. Give the people re-
sponsible, interesting features.
How, better to increase comr-nuni-
ty i nterest and respect, whileavoiding hedtroaion and
misrepresentation of the past.

Sarah Bingman '83

Editor'y note.- The Tech 'V policYl
hasv alwa'Q's been to e ousider 'oi-
unin~s and article~s sumlzitted by
lizeinher~s ohfthe MI T c ointnsunit l 
John Friedm7an and Robert
Schoenlein oh Alphla Tau Omnega
prevsented their work to The Tech,
conftirm}intg it was intended fr
public ation i)? the newspaper. Nev-
er did either letention the fn'terFra-
ternlifti Conferenc e or I nFoCus.
The article w as publishled because
if wuas Judged to be of interest and
value to the cotntnuwnitn.
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kBunn clarilfies columnn
Editor's note.- Matt Bunn wishes to clarify a point in his- colum~snof Feb. 25.

In my column on the demise of the Creative PhotographyLaboratory, I gave the mnisleading impression that the Architec-ture Machine Group (ArcMac) did nothing but "civilian bur-ning." What I intended to say was simply that ArcMac was asmuch involved in technology as in art: these technologies arethen applied, not only to the Department of Defense work Imentioned, but also to work for Atari and the Joffrey Ballet,among others. I did not mean to say (and do not believe) Arc-mac's approach is inferior to that of the Creative Photogra phyLaboratory, only that it is decisively different. In an ideal world,these approaches would be complementary; it is. unfortunatethat in this situation, the' have been placed in competition.
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(C ontinuea jrom page 1 ) Shiva Ayyadurai '84, presiden-
tial candidate, proposes a restruc-
turing of student government to
what he calls a "parliamentary"
form, with an elected senate of 40
members. Elected officials would
then show more interest in the
government, he claimed.

"The underlying issue is that
not enough people come [to
meetings] with their own heart-
felt interests," Ayyadurai said.

"There is a serious proposal
... and it proposes to shake
things up," said Kyung H. Koh
'84, Ayyadurai's running mate.
The comment came following a
critical assessment of the plat-
forms of the other teams.

The continued viability of stu-
dent government is important to
Ayyadurai, he said, and there
should be an effective system for
its continuation.

Ayyadurai and Koh favor in-
creased independence from the
MIT administration, the abolish-
ment of the UA Finance Board,
and establishment of a student
activities fee to be handled by a
"general appropriations commit-

tee.",
Polls will be open for balloting

for UA president and vice presi-
dent and class officers tomorrow
from 8:30arn to 6:00prn in front
of Baker House; in Lobby 10; in
front of Theta Chi at 528 Beacon
Street, Boston; an d at East Cam-
pus.

phone. This would also spur
more representative interest, he
claimed, because each representa-
tive would have a definite role.

"If that won't work, I don't
think anything will," said Freed-
man.

"The system is irreparable
from within," said Jean Kwo '84,
Freedman's running mate, and
the UA "must be restructured."

Freedman favors proportional
voting in the General Assembly,
with each fraternity representa-
tive getting one-third of a vote,
said Freedman at Thursday's can-
didates' forum with the GA.

Freedman said the UA should
have power in the allocation of
money and space for student ac-
tivities, and organizations such as
the Lecture Series Commnittee
and the Student Center Commit-
tee "should make [financial] con-
tributions to student activities."

"A lot of students don't know
about an activities fee . . . and a
lot don't want to know about an
activities fee," said Freedman. He
would, however, support a con-
stant percentage of the Dean's
Office budget for student activi-
ties.

Freedman and Kwo would like
to begin letter writing campaigns
for scholarship donations, open
an undergraduate pub and secure
seats on the Harvard Medical
School shuttle bus for MIT stu-
dents.'

"One hundred twenty represen-
tatives from living groups is not
the way to go," said Witt. "Most
isues don't deal with living
groups anyway."

Witt's running mate, Inge
Gedo '85, said a smaller GA
would be easier to handle, pro-
viding a strong voice to the ad-
ministration.

"People want to know what ef-
fects them," said Gedo, and if the
UA is effective, people will get
involved.

"Student government is for the
students," said Witt. Financial
matters should be in student con-
trol, he added.

"The issues are not the most
inportant thing ... the people
that are elected are the most im-
portant," concluded, Gedo.

"We believe more that MIT is
a living group oriented place,"
said Mark A. Radlauer '84, presi-
dential candidate. He is not in fa-
vor of decreasing the size of the
GA, and adds that the govern-
ment could be more effective if
more is accomplished in commit-
tees.

Radlauer and running mate
Vivian L. Wang '84 "don't think
a change in the UA structure will
accomplish anything." They
would like to "get projects going
and get particular people in
charge. This would show people
that the UA can do something,"
Radlauer said.

,sRadlauer and Wang voiced in-
terest in a shuttle bus and would

;like to open an undergraduate
pub to help "bring the 'campus
together socially," Radlauer said.

"It is really important to have
close ties with administration
people," said Radlauer, but the
students should have more con-
trol over student government fi-
nances.

Ken neth I . Freed man ' 84,
presidential -candidate- supports -a-
40 to 50 mnember General Assem-
bly which, he said, would allow
him to contact every member by

H1ufnD plall
<:oonsde-ed

(Continued from page 1
continues.

The Dean of the School of Hu-
mianities and Social Science
would not replace the Committee
on the Humnanities, Arts, and So-
ciaIl Sciences Requirement, Han-
ham said. In the few cases where
problems arose there "would ob-
viously be negotiations" over
which the Dean would preside.

''There is enough machinery
around to deal with the problems
on a one-by-one basis," Brom-
berger said .

The Humanities, Arts and So-
cial Sciences Informationl Center
would publish a guide to human-
ities distribuition subjects to '"prn-
vide more information ... than is
currently available in the [MITI
BUlletiln about readings, type of
writing, significance of the mate-
rial covered, and guiding princi-
ples."

Bromberger's plan would also
require students to select a hu-
manities concentration program
before the end of the sophomore
year.
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Pour yourself a cup of Irish Mocha Mint. Chocolatey, with a hint of
mint, it's a delicious way to postpone the inevitable. And it's just one of
six inspired flavors
from General Foods .l..... .oc.fE. , =2
International Coffies.

GENERAL FOODS" INTERNATIONAL COFFEES
AS MUCH A FEELING AS A FLAVOR

Available at: M1IT STUDENT CENTER
c 1982 General Foods Corporation
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E( r joins Dorm
By L. S. Wiener and this is what caused m

East Campus rejoined the Dor- people to vote" to leave. I
milory Council this term after tunds for 1981 had already b
leaving the council in November disbursed by the Office of
198l1 as a statement against what Dean for Student Affairs to
it telt was. unfiairness to the dor- council, Yi said, so the plans
111itory. iorm a new council were nt

"When we pulled out we felt able to materialize.

thalt wve weren't being very well The council received no fu
rep~resented in [ Dormitory Coun-... . # ..... ing ior East Camp~us duringI
cil] .ictivities," said East Campus 1982. This prompted a series
P'resident Mtrl;a Mathias '84, cit-

.. .L meetings between former Dor
I ,g the council's Irnwillngness to tory Council president Jo
hold palrties in Walker Memorial Smith llnd Yi, with additio
lls an7 exam~~l~~ple. pressure from the Dean's Off

iWc felt ignored," added for- * * C' '. . Io~r t.Ist C~Lmrnus' return.
nier East Calilpus president Kei-
MuL Yi 'X8. "When we originally Many viewed a1 party held
leit we were hoping to form an Iy lFehruary in Walker as a tes
eelst side [Dormitory Council] the council's sincerity in pror

Kit<hens prompt I
(Conrtinuedftomza page 1}

npresident of Senior House.
ISr.rmcr Arlsidont of olest CEst- i'lr, we've finished the two ki
pus. .R eot br peoalk fa East l ns which wets started during
baleas c it quichkre st tLh Wmlkerk dependent Aclivities Period].
hccau~sc i's tlui:ker th~ln Illking kitcheons will add to the amnblt
their own. of' the dorin."

i lvl Ctilipu s zand Senior-ast (-'Cnd Snior The East Camiiapus kitchens
i-HOLusC Will pay hall' the cost of be built next suiner. accord
in-talling and maintaini the to Yi. "There will be one kitc
kitchens throu-h their rents, ae- per floor. Each kitchen will L

co rdin- o IOKosnsar~ordinc~ to MossarL uIP the equivalent of four roor
"There will be one~e kitchen for

cvery two floors of the dorm," Ea~st Ctamlpus must have
salid StiUirt Brorson 'X3, former roolmls built under its stairwell
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new
11S to

Featuring Extended
Basic, and optional
integrated Printer/
Microcassette,
Recorder

PC1250 Pocket computer-$80
CE125 Pdnter/Cassette-$130
Continuous Memory
24 DigitThermal Printer
AC or Rechargeable battery
power
Tape counter and Standard
Cassette Controls
Vinyl carrying case
Tutorial instruction handbook

F198:PRINT (tPFtC---1250)

>, a a Oa a aI . qm a 0 u

- -!w )ommembi0 E a s 1S~IR 1 88O 8 II 888"3]" i--"a" iso o o o8 8i""w adei

* Advanced Slide Rule
Functions

* CMOS 8 B it CPU for fast
processing

* Features Extended Basic
Language

* 18 User Definable Keys
- 2.2K RAM, 24K ROM
* 24 Digit LCD Display
Printer/ V icrocassette recorder includes 20 application program s.

I
IAccessories discounted too Mastercard or Visa by mall or phone. Ma;l Cashier's Check, Money Ord.. Pers. Check (2 wks to cdr.).

Sorry no C.O.D.s. Add S4.00 1st :tem. (AK, HI, P.R., Canada add S8.00 first item)S1.00 ea. add'l snpg. &hardl Shpts. to IL address

add 6°o tax. Prices subl, to change. WRITE (no calls) for free catalog
.ALL ELEK-TEK MDSE. IS BRAND NEW, 1ST OUAL AND COMPLETE

I_ _ _
_1 ~~~~~~ i-i -- _ : t MI l i =t :A 41I _ 

.ouncil
ing East Caampus fairer represen-
tation, Yi said.

'-[The Dormitory Council]

sponsored Walker and that
looked like a conciliatory
gesture," s~aid Daniel B. Kilfoyle

X86, newly-elected president of
the council and a resident of East
Cilampus. "'Their input was really
tremendous," added Yi.

The unatniimous decision to re-
join was made ,t a house meeting
Fb. 17, effective immediately.
'tGettinlg out uwas .l staterrent,

- Staying out would have been sil-
ly," Kilfoyle said.

"We thou-ht it would be better
to work with the other dorms,"
Mathi~as said. ''More gsood could
he done with the srOuIP."

relcllee those lost to the kitchenl.
Yi continued.

''There was no stipulatio~n th~at
Ea~st Campl[us and Senior House
would halve to pay any specific
amol(u nt lor the kitchens,'' ac-
cordinlg to Yi. "But everyone un-
derstood that the rent wo~uld go
up in order to paly lor them.''

''When the dorim presidents
alsked lor newv kitchens, they
knew they would halve to pick up
t he cost, B ralm nier sal d .

JIDVVV tLi3tjL

STDENT COMPUTER SYSTEM
I~~~~~~ ... -". ... _'1 eE~~~~*~

How to procrastinattastefull

"So powerful is unity's light
that it can illumine the whole earth"

The MIIT Baha Ai ssociation
welcomes you to

their Fireside discussions

Place: Ashdown Lounge
- T me: w*ej"Slay -Ma p S , 8po

gmBL w ° Uniting the world...
Isah-W IraiftshOne heart at a time
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B4e 1 Moving D)cLd
1342 Burton Third

B(o ml bers

1 6 13 3 Jalck F-lorev
I 6 1346 On the HBtet

B48X 2 F-aar Ea ist

34

3 4

() 7

B29 W £- N BT(Worm
Ealting Iranian

Naltionall Basketball
Team 1 )

B24 D-E ntrv Demnons

Div. B3

(Continued from page 20)Upcoming Sporting
Events

31110 - 3/12

Women'ol v Swt ilwimmng NCAA Divi-

sion III Championships in Can-
toni Ohio

3/13

Women's Fencing, New England
Championships at Holy Cross

3/17

Rtighqi at Harvard, 4pm

3/17 - 3/19

M/e' '$ Swi/mlJitiErg, NCAA Divi-
sion III Championships in Can-
toni Ohio

3/21

eLn'vt'S 7kn1iii.v' ;tt Belmont Abbey,
2pni

3/22

Aflle'sv Mudsrl ai. at Davidson, 2pmn

3/23

Men's11 'red7ti.v at Catawbe College

(N.C.), 2pni

3/24

Alenl 'v lliwli.s at Pfeiffer Coilege
(N.C'.), 2:30pni7

3/26

Pirstoi, National ColleEiate
Chalmpnionships at West Point
R/gbhl- at Old Gold (Newton,
Mass.), 1prn
.lfIen'y knni.$ at Georgetown Uni-
versitv, 10:3();m
.11fez'v Salililg, Boston Dinghy
ClIub CLup at Harv.rd

3/27

i.lell'y SailingS, MIT Invitational,
9:30)1111

,lie v SaliiSg, Boston Dinghy
Club Cup at Halrvard

3/30

Soit/ball vs. Coast Gualrd, 3:30pm

on BrigE's Field
,11-'lenv t(}llj.ns vS. UConn, 3pn7

1Womren' S 7efmI ~is vs. Simmons,

3: : 5pm7

Lanc ros.y e at Tufts, 3pm

3/31

Div. B1

Betal Basket Cases 7
ReLIpers 6
The Cunning
Linguists 4
SAE-B 3
Si.nia Chi-B 3
Sloan Easy 3
D)eath Colnlnanrclos 2
ATO-B (

Div. B2

Blank 7
Sig Ep-B 5
The Basketball Team S
Ferdcaf 4

V LLiving Groups

Semsifinal~s

LCA-A defeated Sig Ep-A
SAE-A defeated Baker Blazers

Finals

' LCi-A defeated SA E-A

B-League

Div. BO

B15
B1 2

B14

B17
Bl1
B II
B13
B16

W L
7 0
6 1
5 2
5 3
4 3
2 5
1 6
1 6
1 6

Playoffs

f irs-t Rlorud Rewldll v

SiL tFrp-B delegtted Phi SiUYln1.

ITi-mlisno rtation delICated Rea pers

(,Voie: Thc1Z topf in~i~ser ineac db'1(i-

,vj\;iol, ,,,t1 iand llio Exs' '1 ' 1/I r

(cclil'cdts /is .s t '011firt /) 1 1.'. r

Sec·omltl Koundbl Puririnlgs

Zete D)evils vs. Sig Ep-B,
Betat BHsket Calses vs.

Mota1 1 xprcss

Klilnk vs. Tralnsspoartation

Bcckv's Best vs. Smlcokecrs

Becky's Best
l3hi Si mlial Kappa.
O) KE- 
A1lpha Delts

Thetla C hi-B
T D)C- B
BSU 'X8

c'SC
Stomp ers

Div. B4

3
I 4 B32
I 4 B36

4 B35
, 5 B.31

7 B3X

B393
,^t L B 33

B°37

i 3
3

W L

7 0
6 1
5 2
4 3
3 4
1 6
1 6
1 6

BOS
B07
B02
B04
B05
B03
B01
B06

Zete Devils
Transportation
Chaos Nets
DU
Sloan Dogs

Court Jesters
Baker Blazers
'TEP

B22

B28
B21
B25

B27
W L
6 1
6 1
5 2
4 3

Post-G lacial B47 Smllokers
4 3 B44 Mota Expre
3 4 B349 U F Men
2 5 B41 B ilrhythms

]ssKebounders
B323 C-Entrv Celtics
B26 PBE

Bacsebtcall Lt Boston College, 3pm
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Fencing - The woomen's fencing
teall captured fifth piace in the
National Collegiate Athletic As-
socialtion's Northeast Regional
C hamllr~pionships held att Brandeis
Universitv last weekend. The
squad will be at Holy Cross this
Sundaiy for the New England
C(hallllmionships.

Gymnastics - The women's gym-
naistics teaim linished the 1982-83
sealson Salturdaly, taking the num-
her l'iie spot aLt the New England
Chalmpionship s at Connecticut
C'olle1ge.

Squash - 1lan Hueton Ss4 won
tweo matches Lnd D);lvid Pove 84
and D>;lvid Cooke '83 each took
one as the squash team placed
welnty-lfirxt at the National Col-
.-gi te Squash Championships

hosted hv Princeton last week-
end.

Swimming - Strong perfor-
imanctes on the part of Andy Ren-
shav. '85 and Robert Schoenlein
'84 pow'lered the men's swimming
tcim to al lourth-place showing in
the New England Swimming
C'hamipionships at Springfield

CollLge last Thursday and Fri-
day. Kenshaw captured second in
the 200-vard and third in the 100-
vard butterfly events. Schoenlein
was 1 ourth in the 100-yard and
third in the 200-yard breast
stroke. Renshalw also swam a leg
l'or the 800-yard free style relay
teamnl. which finished fourth in
7:0(8.36, a new MIT record.

ond with Columibia and Harvard,
a~nd was awarded third on the ba-
sis ol touches against. Harvard
plalced fourth.

Tealm captalin Brad Nager '83
scored four wins, and Charlie
Kwon '84 live, ;s the sabre squad
finished eighth in the eleven-team
f ield.

Holtz cotitinued his maLstery of
the loil field in the individual
competition. defetting last Year'S
champion E);Iul Schmidt of
PrinceLon and other past title
holders including Coiumjbi's
Victor Altschul Lind INUIT teanm-
ma;te Estell. Holtz's six victories
gaIve him the fojl title; Estell's
earned seventh platce with four
wi s.

Holtz and Huniphreys qualify
l;Vr the NC AA Championships
March 24-26 .lt the Universitv of
Wisco1nsin-Parkside . Nager,
based on his perforinance
thrOIghout the season .ind on the
Strenoth of the MIT schedule,
still 1i1;y quaii;S, for ln "at large"
berth.

By Martin DiCkaU
Russel; Holtz '84 won the ;ndi-

vdULI tI;il title to lead the men'S
fier1in1 suald tv aI fifth-place fin-

ish ill l;5st weekend's Intercolle-
ilate Fehncino Association Cham-

pionships att Cornell University.
"It ~l s uL very pleasant sur-

prise.H sauid N/IT helad co;ach Eric
So)llcet.

Epeeist D)ave Humphreys '83
chalked up eight victories out of
a1 possihic ten, Kay Holden '83
addetd six movre. Alan Williams
r8i and Jelf Rothmia7~n '85 coIn-

hined unexpectedly in the third
spot fo'or five.

The 1') wins tied the MIT epee
tealml with Cornell tor second
place. The tie Nvas broken on the
balsis of1 fewest touches .gainst:
the host teami cnle up on the
Ni71nint end. Sollee sels pleased

nocnethelecss: "We hhtd no idea

that epee would he so strong.''
Holt/ swept his ten bouts, and

Oscar F'stelil '83 took eight of his
to pace the toil squald. MlTend-
ed up in Li three-way tie for sec-

Tech photo by Francesco Floris
Richard Campione '85 on the still rings in Friday's contest withA-LeagIue

Div. AO (Independents)

W L

Lowell.
Three women swimlmers will be

.it the C.T. Branin Natatorium in
Caanton, Ohio this weekend for
the NCAA Division III Cham-
pionships. Anne Tulintseff '83
(one-nieter diving), Lori Black-

Ranzdom Players defeated

Sallety Nets

welder '86 (one- and three-meter
diving), und Marie Issu '86 (50-
.ltid 100-yalrd butterfly and 100-
yard individual Inedley) will all
be competing.

/A06
A()4

A03
A()0
A 02
A07
Al)l

Sloan Dogs

Randomn Plalyers

KLH
Safle!y Nets
Cattl Cralckers

The Strong Force
Aerol/Astro

6 O

4 2
3 3
2 4
1 5
0)6

(Please tifrn to page 19)

Div. Al (Living Group)

W L
7 1
6 2
5 3
2 6
O 8

A l 3

A 12

IN I-,
A1s

IL(A-A

SAH-A
I)elts
Fiji-A

Rtibbed Sheiks

Div A2 (Living Group) (Oiivetti - Brother * Hermetcs
Olympial * Silver KReud
Smllilh C(oronanl

W L
6 2
. 3

3 5
_6

A 2 32
, \ _- .k 24
.\).A

,\r}t

Baker Blazecrs
Sig t- F-!\
C hocolate Cltvi

ATC)O-A
-asthrea k

QUJl1 t t ihhoe ns

547-2720
547 1298

')( ) %I t . \lbLirii St. '

\1 I lar;alrd Sel~laru

(Cam.llrlidoc. %I A ()'

Sales/Marketing Campus Rep Position
for student Will be working on promo-
tion & sales of beer products. Part time,
flexible hours, many benefits If interest-
ed call Lori Schiager 323-0500.

L.A.B. TYPING
Professional quaiity typing. Accurate and
prompt service. IBM Selectric Self-Cor-
recting Also, Word Processing XEROX
820-11. Cail for rates at 327-3295.

LEGAL ADVICE
Available in fields of personal injury.
negligence, business, real estate, con-
tract, criminal, landlord-tenent, and pro-
bate law. Reasonable rates. Call Attor-
ney Esther J. Horwich. MIT '77, at 523-
527 1.

JOB OFFER
Excellent earnings representing major
national corporations on campus. No
selling but you must be outgoing. Write
Campus Representatives. 727 Penn Ave-
nue, Suite 220, Pittsburgh. PA 15221.

NEW CREDIT CARD
No one refused! Also information on re-
ceiving Visa, MasterCard with no credit
check Guaranteed results. Call 602-
949-0276 EXT 65.

We are an equal opportunitylaffirmative action employer, MIF.

Bladesmen fiftha

Holtz takes title

Final IM standiigs

University Typewriter Co., IC.

Repairs 0a Sales 0 Rentals

Electronic. Electric, and Manual Typeuriters

THE LONDON SCHOOL OF ECONOMICS
AND POLITICAL SCIENCE OFFERS YOU
TH E CHANCE TO STUDY IN LONDON

Mr. Jim Potter, Senior Tutor, General Course Students, will
visit the M.kIT. Campus on T hursday, March 17th to
interview students interested in spending their Junior Year
at the School, or in doing graduate work there.

Mr. Potter's timetable is being arranged by Mrs. Katherine
Cutting, Co-ordinator, Office of Foreign Study.

The London School of Economics is widely
regarded as the best place to study Social Sciences
in Britain and one of the best in history, law and
statistics.

1 ffi ; Lond ol~ of Econzmics and Hsibicall Sden




